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Code Commodity Description

531 Transportation support services

This group comprises road transportation support services; motor vehicle maintenance and repair services; 
rail transportation support, maintenance and repair services; water transportation support, maintenance 
and repair services; air transportation support services; aircraft maintenance and repair services; freight 
transportation arrangement and customs brokering services; and other transportation support services.

53112 Motor vehicle maintenance and repair services

This class comprises maintenance and repair services for automobiles and light trucks; maintenance and 
repair services for motor homes, travel trailers and campers; and maintenance and repair services for heavy 
trucks and buses.

531121 Maintenance and repair services for automobiles and light trucks

This subclass comprises maintenance and repair services for automobiles and light trucks; washing and 
cleaning services for automobiles and light trucks; and regulatory safety and emissions inspection services 
for automobiles and light trucks.

5311211 Maintenance and repair services for automobiles and light trucks (except washing and cleaning, and 
regulatory safety and emissions inspections)

Includes labour, parts and supplies used in providing repair and maintenance services for automobiles and 
light trucks.

5311212 Washing and cleaning services for automobiles and light trucks

Includes detailing services for automobiles and light trucks, interior cleaning services for automobiles and 
light trucks, vacuuming services for automobiles and light trucks.

5311213 Regulatory safety and emissions inspection services for automobiles and light trucks

Includes regulatory safety and emissions inspection services for automobiles, regulatory safety and 
emissions inspection services for automobiles and light trucks, regulatory safety and emissions inspection 
services for light trucks.

531122 Maintenance and repair services for motor homes, travel trailers and campers

This sub class comprises maintenance and repair services for motor homes, travel trailers and campers.
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5311221 Maintenance and repair services for motor homes, travel trailers and campers

Includes body repairs of motor homes and travel trailers or campers, cleaning and washing services for 
motor homes and travel trailers or campers, conversion of individual motor homes and travel trailers or 
campers to different uses or different engine systems, labour or parts and supplies used in providing repair 
and maintenance services for motor homes and travel trailers or campers, maintenance and repair of the 
living accommodation of motor homes and travel trailers or campers, regulatory safety and emissions 
inspection services for motor homes and travel trailers or campers, repairs to defective parts of motor 
homes and travel trailers or campers, scheduled factory-recommended and preventative maintenance 
services for motor homes and travel trailers or campers.

531123 Maintenance and repair services for heavy trucks and buses

This subclass comprises maintenance and repair services for heavy trucks and buses; washing and cleaning 
services for heavy trucks and buses; and regulatory safety and emissions inspection services for heavy 
trucks and buses.

5311231 Maintenance and repair services for heavy trucks and buses (except washing and cleaning, and 
regulatory safety and emissions inspections)

Includes antique and classic heavy trucks and buses restoration, customizing heavy trucks and buses, 
heavy truck and bus conversion services on a custom basis, heavy trucks and buses air-conditioning 
installation and repair, heavy trucks and buses body repair, heavy trucks and buses brake repair, heavy 
trucks and buses collision repair, heavy trucks and buses diagnostic centres (except for regulatory safety 
and emissions inspection), heavy trucks and buses exhaust system replacement repair and installation 
services, heavy trucks and buses glass installation replacement and repair services, heavy trucks and 
buses lubrication services, heavy trucks and buses springs rebuilding and repair, heavy trucks and buses 
tire repairing, heavy trucks and buses transmission repair and replacement, heavy trucks and buses 
undercoating services, heavy trucks and buses window tinting services, labour or parts and supplies used 
in providing repair and maintenance services for heavy trucks and buses, services of general heavy trucks 
or buses repair shops, services of heavy trucks and buses electrical system repair shops, services of 
heavy trucks and buses frame repair shops, services of heavy trucks and buses front end alignment shops, 
services of heavy trucks and buses fuel system conversion, services of heavy trucks and buses muffler 
replacement shops, services of heavy trucks and buses paint and body shops, services of heavy trucks and 
buses quick lube or oil change shops, services of heavy trucks and buses radiator repair shops, services of 
heavy trucks and buses suspension shops, services of heavy trucks and buses upholstery and trim shops 
on a custom basis.

5311232 Washing and cleaning services for heavy trucks and buses

 Includes automatic washing and cleaning services for heavy trucks and buses, heavy trucks and buses 
detail shops, heavy trucks and buses mobile wash units, interior cleaning services for heavy trucks and 
buses, manual washing and cleaning services for heavy trucks and buses, self-washing and self-cleaning 
services for heavy trucks and buses, washing and polishing of heavy trucks and buses, waxing and 
polishing of heavy trucks and buses.

5311233 Regulatory safety and emissions inspection services for heavy trucks and buses

Includes regulatory safety and emissions inspection services for buses, regulatory safety and emissions 
inspection services for heavy trucks.

561 Retail services (except commissions)

This group comprises retail services, except commissions. Retail services aim to sell products to the 
general public, generally in small quantities. Includes sales of products in stores, in vending machines, by 
catalogues, by direct sales, and electronically.

56111 Food at retail

This class comprises retailing services for fresh food; frozen food; and packaged food dry goods.
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561111 Fresh food

 This sub class comprises retailing services for fresh meat and poultry; fresh fish and other fresh seafood; 
fresh fruit and vegetables; eggs and dairy products, except frozen desserts; baked goods, except frozen 
products, cookies and crackers; and perishable prepared foods, including fresh sliced deli meats, prepared 
entrees and fresh pasta.

5611111 Fresh meat and poultry

 Includes canned meats, cooked meats (except deli, frozen and canned meats), cured meats (except deli, 
frozen and canned meats), beef, chicken, common pheasant, doves, duck, emu, fowl, game, golden 
pheasant, goose, guinea fowl, Indian peafowl, meat, meat of bison, meat of buffalo, meat of camel, meat 
of camelid, meat of dromedary,meat of horse, meat of rabbit, meat of sheep, ostrich, partridge, pigeons, 
pork, poultry, quail, rhea, squab, turkey, prepackaged bacon, prepackaged bologna, prepackaged ham, 
prepackaged luncheon meats, prepackaged  sausages, prepackaged wieners, smoked meats (except deli, 
frozen and canned meats).

5611112 Fresh fish and other fresh seafood

 Includes anchovy, bass, bluefish, catfish, cod, dorade, echinoderms (except deli), fish (except deli and 
shellfish), fish fillet (except deli), fish liver (except deli), flounder, haddock, mackerel, mullet, pollock, roe 
(except deli), salmon, sardine, seafood (except deli), shellfish (except deli), snapper, sole, sturgeon, tilapia, 
trout, tuna, turbot, whitefish, whiting, smoked and cured echinoderms (except deli), smoked and cured fish 
(except deli and shellfish), smoked and cured roe (except deli), smoked and cured seafood (except deli), 
smoked and cured shellfish (except deli).

5611113 Fresh fruit and vegetables

Includes apple, apricot, artichokes, asparagus, avocado, banana, blueberry, broccoli, cabbages, 
cantaloupes, carrots, cauliflowers, cherry, chicory, clementines, cranberry, cucumbers, currants, date, 
eggplants, fig, fruit, gherkins, gooseberry, gourds, grapefruit, grapes, green beans, green broad beans, 
green chilly, green garlic, green leguminous vegetables, green peas, green peppers, kiwi, leeks, lemon, 
lettuce, lime, mandarines, mango, mushrooms, nectarines, onions, orange, papaya, peach, pear, pineapple, 
plantain, plums, pomegranate, pomelo, pumpkins, quince, raspberry, shallots, sloe, spinach, squash, 
strawberries, tangerines, tomatoes, truffles, turnips, vegetables, watermelons.

5611114 Eggs and dairy products (except frozen desserts)

 Includes butter, butter blend, butter derived from milk of buffalo, butter derived from milk of cattle, butter 
derived from milk of goats, butter derived from milk of sheep, butter substitutes, chocolate milk, cottage 
cheese, deli cheese, fresh cream (except ice cream), fresh dairy products (except ice cream), fresh duck 
eggs in shell, fresh eggs in shell, fresh goose eggs in shell, fresh hen eggs in shell, fresh milk, fresh turkey 
eggs in shell, fresh yogurt (except frozen), margarine, natural cheese, processed and packaged fluid 
milk (except canned milk), processed cheese, processed and packaged fluid milk (except canned milk), 
processed cheese, processed fluid milk, processed fluid milk in bulk, raw cow milk, raw milk of buffalo, raw 
milk of camel, raw milk of goats, raw milk of sheep, sour cream, soya milk, table cream, whipping cream.

5611115 Baked goods (except frozen products, cookies and crackers)

 Includes commercial  bagels, commercial bakery goods (except cookies and crackers), commercial  bread,  
commercial buns, commercial cakes, commercial dinner rolls, commercial doughnuts, commercial muffins, 
commercial pastries, commercial pies, in-house bagels, in-house  bakery goods (except frozen goods, 
cookies and crackers), in-house fresh bakery goods (except frozen goods, cookies and crackers), in-house 
bakery products (except cookies and crackers), in-house bread, in-house buns, in-house cakes, in-house 
dinner rolls, in-house doughnuts, in-house muffins, in-house pastries, in-house pies. 

5611116 Perishable prepared foods (including fresh sliced deli meats, prepared entrees and fresh pasta)

Includes deli bacon, deli bologna, deli chicken, deli fish, deli food (except cheese), deli foods (except 
cheese), deli luncheon meats, deli meats, deli party platters, deli poultry, deli turkey, perishable prepared 
foods (except cheese), prepared foods for take-out, prepared pizza (except frozen), prepared pizza for take-
out, salads, salad bars for take-out, shaved deli meat, shredded deli meat, sliced deli meat.
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561112 Frozen food

 This subclass comprises retailing services for frozen food. 

5611121 Frozen food

Includes anchovy, apple, apple juice, apricot, artichokes, asparagus, avocado, bacon, bagels, baked foods, 
bakery goods, bakery products, banana, bass, blueberry, bluefish, bread,  broccoli, buns, cabbages, cakes, 
cantaloupes, carrots, catfish, cauliflowers, cherry, chicken, chicory, clementines, cod, common pheasant, 
cooked meats, cranberry, cranberry juice, cucumbers, cured meats, currants, date, dorade, doughnuts, 
doves, duck, echinoderms, eggplants, emu, entrées, fig, fish, fish fillets, flounder, fowl, fruits, game food, 
gherkins, golden pheasant, goose, gooseberry, gourds, grape juice, grapefruit, grapefruit juice, grapes, 
green beans, green broad beans, green chilly, green garlic, green leguminous vegetables, green peas, green 
peppers, guinea fowl, haddock, Indian peafowl, juice concentrates, kiwi fruit, leeks, lemon,  lettuce, lime, 
liver, mackerel, mandarines, mango, meat of beef, meat of bison, meat of buffalo, meat of camel, meat of 
camelid, meat of goat, meat of horse, meat of lamb, meat of pork, meat of rabbit, meat of sheep, meat pies, 
meats, muffins, mullet, mushrooms, nectarines, onions, orange, orange juice, ostrich, papaya, partridge, 
peach, pear, pie, pigeons, pineapple, pineapple juice, pizza, plantain, plum, pollock, pomegranate juice, 
pomelo, pomelo juice, poultry, pumpkins, quail, quince, raspberry, rhea, roe, salmon, sardine, sausages, 
seafood, shallots, shellfish, sloe, smoked and cured echinoderms, smoked and cured fish, smoked and 
cured liver, smoked and cured roe, smoked and cured seafood, smoked and cured shellfish, smoked meats, 
snapper, sole, spinach, squab, squash, strawberry, strawberry juice, sturgeon, tangerine, tilapia, tomatoes, 
trout, truffles, tuna, turbot, turkey, turnips, TV dinners, vegetable juices, vegetables, watermelons, whitefish, 
whiting, yogurt, ice cream, ice milk, popsicles, sherbets.

561113 Packaged food dry goods

 This subclass comprises retailing services for cookies, confectionery, and snack foods; and packaged food 
dry goods, not elsewhere classified.
  

5611131 Cookies, confectionery and snack foods

 Includes bacon crisps, bar goods, brittle pretzels, candy (except baking supplies), candy apples, candy 
floss, candy raisins, cheese curls, cheese puffs, chewing gum, chips, chocolate bars, chocolate coatings, 
chocolate preparations (except baking chocolate), chocolate wafers, cocoa paste, commercial freshly 
baked cookies, confectionery, confectionery nuts, corn chips, fruit pastilles, gingerbreads, granola bars, 
in-house freshly baked cookies, marshmallows, mixed nuts, nacho chips, package sugar confectionery 
goods, popped popcorn, potato chips, potato sticks, prepackaged bakery food, prepackaged bakery type 
products, prepackaged buns, prepackaged cakes, prepackaged cookies (biscuits), prepackaged crackers, 
prepackaged doughnuts, prepackaged muffins, salted nuts, salted seeds, sesame bars, snack foods, sugar 
confectionery specialities, trail mixes, unsweetened cocoa powder.

5611132 Packaged food dry goods not elsewhere classified

Includes anise, baby foods, baking chocolate, baking chopped nuts, baking flour, baking powder, baking 
supplies, biscuit mixes, black peppercorns, breakfast cereals,  cake mixes, canned beans, canned dairy 
products, canned fish, pancake mixes, canned fish, canned foods (except dairy foods and pet foods), 
canned fruits, canned ham, canned seafood, canned vegetables, caraway seeds, cardamom, cayenne 
pepper, celery seeds, chili powder, chocolate syrup, cinnamon, cloves, coffee beans, condensed dairy 
products, cooking fats, cooking lards, cooking oils, corn syrup, cumin seed, curry powder, dried beans, 
dried foods (except dairy foods and pet foods), dried fruits, dried vegetables, drink crystals, dry basil, dry 
bay leaf, dry chervil, dry chili pepper, dry chipotle, dry chives, dry coffee, dry coriander, dry curry leaf, dry 
dill, dry food mixes, dry garlic, dry ginger, dry gingerroot, dry herbs, dry jasmine flowers, dry lavender, dry 
lemongrass, dry mint, dry oregano, dry parsley, dry rosemary, dry sage, dry summer savory, dry tarragon, 
dry thyme, evaporated creamers, evaporated dairy products, evaporated milk, fennel seeds, flour, gluten-
free foods, ground coffee, ground cumin,  formula, jams, lard,  liquid drink mixes, mace, maple syrup, 
marjoram, mustard, nutmeg, orris root powder, pancake mix, paprika, pasta, pepper,  pickles, powdered 
creamers, powdered dairy products, powdered milk, rice, saffron, salad dressings, sea salt, spices, star 
anise, sugar, sugar-free foods,  syrups, table salt, tea bags, tea leaves (except fresh), turmeric (curcuma), 
unpopped popcorn, vanilla spice.
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56112 Soft drinks and alcoholic beverages

This class comprises retailing services for soft drinks and non-alcoholic beverages; alcoholic beverages; 
and ice.

561121 Soft drinks and non-alcoholic beverages

This subclass comprises retailing services for soft drinks; non-alcoholic beverages, except milk and frozen 
drinks; and hot prepared beverages, including hot coffee.

5611211 Soft drinks (except bottled water)

Includes bottled soft drinks (except bottled water), canned soft drinks, root beer pops, soda pops, soft 
drinks (except bottled water), soft drinks beverages (except bottled water).

5611212 Non-alcoholic beverages (except soft drinks, milk, hot beverages and frozen drinks)

Includes artesian well water, carbonated water, de-ionized water, distilled water, drinking water, energy 
drinks, flavoured water, fruit drinks (except soft drinks and frozen concentrates), fruit juices (except frozen 
concentrates), iced tea, juices (except soft drinks and frozen concentrates), mineral water, non-alcoholic 
beer (except soft drinks), non-alcoholic beverages (except soft drinks, milk, cream, tea, coffee, frozen 
juice concentrates, and drink crystals), non-alcoholic cider, non-alcoholic cocktails, non-alcoholic punch, 
non-alcoholic wine, sparkling beverages (except soft drinks or sodas), sparkling water, sport drinks, spring 
water, vegetable juices (except frozen concentrates), water.

5611213 Hot prepared beverages (including hot coffee)

Includes hot prepared beverages (including hot coffee), prepared hot chocolate (except served with meal), 
prepared hot coffee (except served with meal), prepared hot tea (except served with meal).

561122 Alcoholic beverages

This subclass comprises retailing services for alcoholic beverages.

5611221 Alcoholic beverages 

Includes alcoholic beverages (except served on premises), beer (except non-alcoholic), cider, liqueur, liquor, 
liquor coolers, spirits, wine (except non-alcoholic), wine coolers.

561123 Ice

This subclass comprises retailing services for ice.

5611231 Ice

Includes ice, ice blocks, ice cubes.

56121 Clothing

This class comprises retailing services for men’s clothing; women’s clothing; children’s and clothing; 
vestments, costumes, and unisex clothing.

561211 Men’s clothing

This subclass comprises retailing services for men’s outerwear coats and jackets; men’s suits, sport jackets 
and blazers; men’s pants, shirts, sweaters and other bottoms and tops; men’s sleepwear, underwear and 
hosiery; men’s hats, gloves, belts, and other accessories; and men’s clothing not elsewhere classified.

5612111 Men’s outerwear coats and jackets

Includes anoraks, cloaks, fur, outerwear, outerwear jackets (except sport jackets), overcoats, parkas, 
rainwear, ski jackets, ski suits, snowsuits, windbreakers, winter coats.

5612112 Men’s suits, sport jackets and blazers

Includes blazers, made-to-measure suits, ready-to-wear suits, sport coats, sport jackets, suits, tuxedos.
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5612113 Men’s pants, shirts, sweaters and other bottoms and tops

Includes blouses, casual pants, dress pants, casual pants, casual shirts, casual slacks, casual t-shirts, dress 
pants, dress shirts, dress slacks, dress t-shirts, evening dress shirts, gym uniforms, indoor jackets, jeans, 
kilts (except as sport equipment), school uniforms, shorts, sweat pants, sweaters, sweatshirtsm, vests 
(except as occupational uniforms).

5612114 Men’s sleepwear, underwear and hosiery

Includes bathrobes, girdles, hosiery, leggings, leotards, nightcaps, nightshirts, nightwear, onesies, peignoirs, 
pyjamas, sleepwear, socks, stockings, tights, underwear.

5612115 Men’s hats, gloves, belts, and other accessories

Includes baseball caps, basketball caps, belts,  caps ,football caps, gloves (except for work and sport), 
handkerchiefs, hats, mitts, neck ties, scarves, soccer caps, suspenders, umbrellas, wallets.

5612116 Men’s clothing not elsewhere classified

Includes armed forces uniforms, aerobic wear, altar server clothing, bathing suits, exercise and fitness 
clothing, firefighter uniforms, medical uniforms, occupational clothing, occupational uniforms, religious 
clothing, religious collars, religious robes, running and jogging wear, safety clothing, swimsuits, track suits, 
work gloves, work jackets, work vests, policemen uniforms, port authority uniforms.

561212 Women’s clothing 

This subclass comprises retailing services for women’s outerwear coats and jackets; women’s dresses and 
suits; women’s skirts, pants, blouses, sweaters and other bottoms and tops; women’s lingerie, sleepwear 
and underwear; women’s hosiery; women’s handbags, purses and accessories; and women’s clothing not 
elsewhere classified.

5612121 Women’s outerwear coats and jackets

Includes anoraks, cloaks, fur, outerwear, outerwear jackets, overcoats, parkas, rainwear, ski jackets, ski 
suits, snowmobile suits, snowsuits, windbreakers, winter coats, winter suits.

5612122 Women’s dresses and suits

Includes dresses, evening dress shirts, evening gowns, maternity dresses, one piece dresses, pant suits, 
skirt suits, suits, trouser suits, two-piece dresses.

5612123 Women’s skirts, pants, blouses, sweaters and other bottoms and tops

Includes blazers, blouses, casual pants, casual shirts (except evening dress shirts), dress pants, gym 
uniforms, indoor jackets, jackets (except outerwear), jeans, kilts (except as sport equipment), maternity 
bottoms, maternity tops, school uniforms, shorts, skirts, sweat pants, sweaters, sweatshirts, tops, t-shirts, 
vests (except as occupational or work uniforms).

5612124 Women’s lingerie, sleepwear and underwear

Includes babydolls, bathrobes, bras, brassieres, camisoles, chemises, dressing gowns, foundation 
garments, funzees, girdles, intimates, lingerie, negligees, nightcaps, nightgowns, nightshirts, nightwear 
(except hosiery), onesies, panties, peignoirs, pyjamas, sets of camisoles, single camisoles, sleepwear 
(except hosiery), slips, underfashions, underwear.

5612125 Women’s hosiery 

Includes hosiery, leggings, leotards, nylons, pantyhose, socks, stockings, tights.

5612126 Women’s handbags, purses and accessories

Includes accessories, backpack purses, baseball caps, basketball caps, belts, bun holders, caps, coin 
purses, football caps, gloves (except for work and sport), hair accessories, hair barrettes, hair claws, hair 
combs, hair pearls, hair pins, hair sticks, handbags, handkerchiefs, hats, headbands, knapsack purses, 
mittens, ponytail holders, purses, scarves, soccer caps, umbrellas, wallets.
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5612127 Women’s clothing not elsewhere classified

Includes aerobic wear, altar server clothing, armed forces uniforms, bathing suits, bridal gowns, exercise 
and fitness clothing, firefighter uniforms, medical uniforms, occupational clothing, occupational jacket, 
occupational uniforms, occupational vests, police uniforms, port authority uniforms, religious clothing, 
religious collars, religious robes, running and jogging wear, safety clothing, swimsuits, track suits, wedding 
gowns, work gloves.

561213 Children’s and infant clothing

This subclass comprises retailing services for boys’ clothing and accessories; girls’ clothing and 
accessories; and clothing and fabric accessories.

5612131 Boys’ clothing and accessories (sizes 2 to 20)

Includes accessories, baseball caps, basketball caps, bathing suits, bathrobes, belts, caps, clothing, coats, 
football caps, hats, hosiery, intimates, jeans, leggings, leotards, mittens, nightcaps, nightshirts, onesies, 
outerwear, outerwear jackets, overcoats, pants, peignoirs, pyjamas, rainwear, shirts, shorts, ski jackets, 
ski suits, slacks, sleepwear, snowsuits, soccer caps, socks, stockings, sweaters, swimsuits, tights, tops, 
t-shirts, underwear, windbreakers.

5612132 Girls’ clothing and accessories (sizes 2 to 16)

Includes accessories, babydolls, baseball caps, basketball caps, bathing suits, bathrobes, belts, blouses, 
caps, clothing, coats, football caps, hats, hosiery, intimates, jeans, leggings, leotards, mittens, nightcaps, 
nightgowns, nightshirts, nightwear, nylons, onesies, outerwear, outerwear jackets, overcoats, panties, pants, 
pantyhose, peignoirs, pyjamas, rainwear, shirts, shorts, ski jackets, ski suits, skirts, slacks, sleepwear, 
slips, snowsuits, soccer caps, socks, stockings, sweaters, swimsuits, tights, tops, t-shirts, underwear, 
windbreakers .

5612133 Infants’ clothing and fabric accessories (sizes 0 to 24 months)

Includes baby bibs, baby blankets, baby bottles, baby cloth fabric diapers, baby clothing, baby linens, 
baby plastic pants, baby rattles, baby soothers, baby teething rings, bathing suits, bathrobes, breast 
pumps, bunting bags, caps, christening gowns, clothing and fabric accessories, crib mobiles, diaper bags, 
clothing and fabric accessories, hats, hosiery, jeans, leggings, mittens, nightcaps, nightshirts, nightwear, 
nursery bedding, nursery sheets, nursery wall hangings, nursing pads, onesies, outerwear, overcoats, 
pants, peignoirs, pyjamas, rainwear, shirts, shorts, ski jackets, ski suits, skirts, sleepwear, snowsuits, socks, 
stockings, sweaters, swimsuits, tights, tops, t-shirts, underwear, windbreakers.

561214 Vestments, costumes and unisex clothing

This subclass comprises retailing services for vestments, costumes, and unisex clothing.

5612141 Vestments, costumes and unisex clothing

Includes carnival costumes, Christmas costumes, clown costumes, costumes, dance costumes, Halloween 
costumes, movie costumes, Santa Claus costumes, unisex clothing, unisex kilts (except as sport 
equipment).

56122 Footwear 

This class comprises retailing services for men’s footwear; women’s footwear; and children’s footwear.

561221 Men’s footwear 

This subclass comprises retailing services for men’s athletic footwear; and other men’s footwear and 
accessories.

5612211 Men’s athletic footwear 

Includes aerobic shoes, athletic footwear (except ski boots, skates and cleats), badminton shoes, basketball 
shoes, court shoes, cross-trainers footwear, hiking boots, racquetball shoes, running shoes, squash shoes, 
table tennis shoes, tennis shoes, track shoes, volleyball shoes, walking shoes.
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5612212 Men’s footwear and accessories (except athletic)

Includes cowboy boots, fashion footwear, non-athletic footwear, orthopedic shoes, rain boots, safety 
footwear, sandals, shoe accessories, shoe clip-ons, slippers, winter boots, work boots.

561222 Women’s footwear 

This subclass comprises retailing services for women’s athletic footwear; and other women’s footwear and 
accessories.

5612221 Women’s athletic footwear

Includes athletic footwear (except ski boots, skates and cleats), badminton shoes, basketball shoes, court 
shoes, cross-trainers footwear, hiking boots, racquetball shoes, running shoes, squash shoes, table tennis 
shoes, tennis shoes, track shoes, volleyball shoes, walking shoes.

5612222 Women’s footwear and accessories (except athletic)

Includes cowboy boots, fashion footwear, non-athletic footwear, orthopedic shoes, rain boots, safety 
footwear, sandals, shoe accessories, shoe clip-ons, slippers, winter boots, work boots.

561223 Children’s footwear 

This subclass comprises retailing services for  infant footwear; children’s athletic footwear; and children’s 
footwear not elsewhere classified.

5612231 Infants’ footwear 

Includes cowboy boots, fashion footwear, non-athletic footwear, orthopedic shoes, safety footwear, shoe 
accessories, shoe clip-ons, slippers, winter shoes.

5612232 Children’s athletic footwear (up to and including size 6)

Includes athletic footwear (except ski boots, skates and cleats), basketball shoes, cross-trainers footwear, 
hiking boots, running shoes, tennis shoes, track shoes, walking shoes.

5612233 Children’s footwear not elsewhere classified (up to and including size 6)

Includes cowboy boots, fashion footwear, non-athletic footwear, orthopedic shoes, rain boots, safety 
footwear, sandals, shoe clip-on, shoe accessories, slippers, winter boots.

56123 Jewellery and watches, luggage and briefcases

This class comprises retailing services for jewellery and watches; luggage, briefcases, knapsacks, and duffel 
bags.

561231 Jewellery and watches

This subclass comprises retailing services for fine jewellery, including precious metal, diamonds, 
gemstones, and pearls; costume jewellery, including base metal, glass, plastic, and synthetic stones;  
and watches.

5612311 Fine jewellery (including precious metal, diamonds, gemstones, and pearls) 

Includes diamond jewellery (except watches and estate), fine jewellery (except watches and estate), 
gemstone jewellery (except watches and estate), pearl jewellery (except watches and estate), precious 
metals jewellery (except watches and estate).

5612312 Costume jewellery (including base metal, glass, plastic, and synthetic stones)

Includes costume jewellery (except watches), fake jewellery (except watches), fashion jewellery (except 
watches), garment jewellery, jewellery of base metal (except watches), jewellery of glass (except watches), 
jewellery of plastic (except watches), jewellery of synthetic stones (except watches), junk jewellery (except 
watches), novelty jewellery (except watches), trinkets.
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5612313 Watches 

Includes pendant watches (except antique or estate), pocket watches (except antique or estate), watches, 
wrist watches (except antique or estate).

561232 Luggage, briefcases, knapsacks, and duffel bags

This subclass comprises retailing services for luggage, briefcases, knapsacks, and duffel bags.

5612321 Luggage, briefcases, knapsacks, and duffel bags

Includes attaché cases, backpacks (except purse type), duffel bags, knapsacks (except purse type), leather 
briefcases, leather portfolios, leather school bags, leather travel accessories, leather-like briefcases, leather-
like portfolios, leather-like school bags, leather-like travel accessories, luggage, money belts, rucksacks, 
sport bags, storage trunks, suitcases, travel trunks.

56131 Home furniture, furnishings, housewares, appliances and electronics

This class comprises retailing services for indoor home furniture; outdoor home furniture; home furnishings; 
housewares; home appliances; and home electronics.

561311 Indoor home furniture

This subclass comprises retailing services for mattresses and foundations; furniture; and indoor home 
furniture not elsewhere classified.

5613111 Mattresses and foundations

Includes bed frames, bedding foundations (except sofa beds and futons), box springs, foam mattresses, 
mattresses (except crib and air mattresses), spring mattresses, water mattresses (except water air 
mattresses).

5613112 Infants’ furniture 

Includes baby crib and mattress sets, baby cribs, baby highchairs, crib mattresses, changing tables, 
furniture, new furniture, new nursery equipment, new nursery furniture, new nursery furniture parts, 
playpens, toddler beds.

5613113 Indoor home furniture not elsewhere classified

Includes bed footboards, bed headboards, bed parts, bedroom furniture, bedroom furniture parts, dining 
room furniture, dining room furniture parts, home filing cabinets, home futons, home futons parts, home 
microwave stands, home office equipment, home office furniture, home office parts, home security safes, 
home sofa beds, home sofa beds parts, indoor home furniture (except nursery), indoor home furniture parts 
(except nursery), kitchen furniture, kitchen furniture parts, living room furniture, living room furniture parts, 
office equipment, office furniture, office furniture parts.

561312 Outdoor home furniture

This subclass comprises retailing services for outdoor home furniture.

5613121 Outdoor home furniture 

Includes beach patio furniture, beach umbrellas, cottage outdoor furniture, garden furniture, hammocks, 
lawn chairs, lawn furniture, lawn tables, outdoor home furniture, patio and garden furniture, patio furniture, 
patio furniture cushions, patio table umbrellas.

561313 Home furnishings

This subclass comprises retailing services for window treatments; household textile products not elsewhere 
classified; and decorative home furnishings.
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5613131 Window treatments 

Includes horizontal window blinds, indoor window shutters, indoor window treatments, vertical window 
blinds, window blinds, window curtains, window curtains (except shower), window drapes, window roller 
blinds, window roller shades, window shades, window sheer curtains, window sheer drapery, window 
treatments, window valances.

5613132 Household textile products not elsewhere classified

Includes afghans, aprons, bath mat sets, bath towels, bathroom mats, bed sheets (except nursery), bedding 
(except nursery), bedspreads, blankets, cloth napkins, comforters, cushion covers, cushions, dish towels, 
dishcloths, doilies, duvet covers, duvets, electric blankets, face towels, furniture coverings, furniture covers, 
hand towels, king size comforters, linens, mattress covers, non-disposable table linens, non-electric 
blankets, oven mitts, pillow cases, pillow shams, pillows, placemats, pot holders, queen size comforters, 
quilts, shower curtain liners, shower curtains, single toilet tank covers, tablecloths, tea towels, throws, toilet 
tank cover sets, towels, twin size comforters.

5613133 Decorative home furnishings (except textile products) 

Includes decorative home furnishings (except textile products), gift baskets, giftware, household artificial 
Christmas trees, household artificial flowers, household artificial plants, household barometers, household 
bathroom accessories, household bathroom scales, household candles, household Christmas ornaments, 
household clay flowers, household clocks (except with radio), household dried flowers, household dried 
plants, household figurines, household fireplace accessories, household fireplace screens, household 
glass flowers, household incense, household indoor Christmas decorations, household indoor Christmas 
lights, household jewellery boxes, household music boxes, household nylon stocking flowers, household 
outdoor Christmas decorations, household outdoor Christmas lights, household paper flowers, household 
photograph frames, household picture frames, household plant pots, household plastic flowers, household 
polyester flowers, household potpourri, household room dividers, household seasonal decorations, 
household seasonal ornaments, household silk flowers, household soap flowers, household thermometers, 
trophies.

561314 Housewares 

This subclass comprises retailing services for tableware, kitchenware, cookware and bakeware; household 
cleaning supplies; paper household supplies; and miscellaneous household supplies, not elsewhere 
classified.

5613141 Tableware, kitchenware, cookware and bakeware

Includes bakeware, baking tools, barbecue tools, basting sets, beer coolers, bowl sets, bowls, bread pans, 
champagne coolers, cheese tools, chicken roasters, chopsticks, cleavers, cleavers sets, cookie cutters, 
cookie sheets, cooking pots, cooking thermometers, cooking timers, cookware, cookware sets, cooler lunch 
bags and boxes, corkscrews, crab crackers, crepe pans, cutlery, cutlery sets, cutting boards, dinnerware, 
dinnerware sets, egg poachers, egg tools, fabric lunch bags, fabric lunch boxes, flatware sets, fondue 
burners, fondue forks, fondue plates, fondue pots, fondue sets, food flasks, food graters, food graters 
and slicers in one piece, food non electric household mixing tool sets, food non electric household mixing 
tools, food serving, food skewers, food slicers, food storage containers, forks, french ovens, fruit utensils, 
garlic tools, glass jars, glassware, herbs tools, household baking utensils, ice cream tools, jar openers, 
kitchen brushes, kitchen drainers, kitchen scales, kitchen strainers, kitchen utensils sets, kitchen whisks, 
kitchenware, knife sharpeners, knives, knives sets, loaf pans, lunch bags, lunch boxes, measuring tools, 
meat tools, microwave ware, muffin pans, non-electric can openers, non-electric cooking pans, non-electric 
frying pans, non-electric kettles, nutcrackers, omelet pans, pasta tools, picnic accessories, picnic baskets, 
pizza tools, plates, poultry roasters, poultry tools, raclettes, ramekins, roast rack sets, rolling pins, salad 
bowl sets, salad bowls, saucepans, saucier pans, seafood utensils, server sets, silverware, skillets, soufflé 
dishes, soup pots, spatulas, speciality bakeware, speciality cookware, speciality kitchenware, spoons, 
spreaders, sprinkles, stemware crystals, stockpots, table cups, table water filters, tableware (except 
disposable), tableware crystals, tableware dishes, tableware glasses, tagines, terrines, tongs used for 
cooking, trongs, turners (utensil), vegetables utensils, wine coolers, wine openers, wine racks, woks.
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5613142 Household cleaning supplies 

Includes air fresheners, ammonia cleaners, baking soda, bleaches, brooms, carpet and rug deodorizers, 
carpet and rug shampoos, cleaning cloths, cleaning gloves, cleaning supplies, dish detergent, dish soap, 
disinfectants, dustpans, fabric dyes, fabric softeners, floor polish, floor wax, furniture polish, furniture wax, 
glass cleaners, laundry detergent, laundry soap, laundry stain removers, metal polish, mirror cleaners, mop 
buckets, mops, room deodorizers, rug spot removers, scouring creams, scouring pads, scouring powders, 
scrubbers, shoe polish, silicone sprays, silver polish, sponges, toilet bowl cleaners, toilet fresheners, 
upholstery spot removers, wood polish, wood wax.

5613143 Paper household supplies 

Includes disposable paper chopsticks, disposable paper cocktail sticks, disposable paper cups, disposable 
paper drinking straws, disposable paper forks, disposable paper knifes, disposable paper plates, disposable 
paper skewers, disposable paper spoons, disposable paper tongs, disposable paper toothpicks, facial 
tissues, foil food wraps, garbage paper bags, paper  supplies, paper bags, paper coffee filters, paper 
napkins, paper products, paper towels, sandwich paper bags, tin foil, toilet paper, wax paper.

5613144 Miscellaneous household supplies not elsewhere classified

Includes 9V batteries, AA batteries, AAA batteries, adhesives, alkaline batteries, barbecue starter fuel, boot 
laces, button cells batteries, C batteries, cabinet locks, carbon monoxide detectors, child safety goods, 
closet organizers, clothes drying racks, clothes hampers, clothes hangers, CR batteries, D batteries, 
disposable plastic chopsticks, disposable plastic cocktail sticks, disposable plastic cups, disposable 
plastic drinking straws, disposable plastic forks, disposable plastic knifes, disposable plastic plates, 
disposable plastic skewers, disposable plastic spoons, disposable plastic tableware, disposable plastic 
tongs, disposable plastic toothpicks, disposable table linens, electric fuses, extension cords, filling systems, 
fire extinguishers, flashlights, garbage, garment bags, glues, ironing boards, label makers, labels, laces, 
laundry drying racks, laundry hampers, light bulbs, matches, multiplatform use batteries, multiplatform use 
non-rechargeable batteries, multiplatform use rechargeable batteries, non-food storage containers, outlet 
covers, plastic bags, plastic food wraps, plastic garbage bags, primary cells batteries, recycling bins, ropes, 
sandwich plastic bags, secondary cells batteries, shoe laces, skate laces smoke detectors, squeegees, step 
ladders, stools, strings, trash can liners, trash cans, twine.

561315 Home appliances 

This subclass comprises retailing services for small home appliances; and major home appliances.

5613151 Small home appliances 

Includes accessories for small electrical home appliances, air purifiers, blenders, bread makers, central 
vacuum cleaners, coffee grinders, coffee makers, curling irons, deep fryers, dehumidifiers, electric can 
openers, electric cooking griddles, electric cooking pans, electric depilatories, electric fans, electric food 
mixers, electric frying griddles, electric frying pans, electric kettles, electric knives, electric personal care 
appliances, electric toothbrushes, flat irons, floor polishers, food processors, food steamers, footcare 
appliances, garbage disposals, hair dryers, heating pads, parts of small electrical home appliances, personal 
electric razors (shavers), portable humidifiers, portable space heaters, rug cleaning equipment, salt water 
softeners, sewing machines, small electrical appliances, small portable ovens, steam irons, toaster ovens, 
toasters, waste compactors, water filters, water purifiers, water softeners.

5613152 Major home appliances 

Includes clothes dryers, clothes washers, convection ovens, cooking stoves, dishwashers, freezers (as 
separate appliances), kitchen range hoods, major appliances, microwave ovens, new major appliance parts, 
ovens (except toaster ovens or small portable ovens), ranges, refrigerators, room air conditioners, washing 
machines.

561316 Home electronics 

This subclass comprises retailing services for computers, peripherals, and networking equipment; computer 
software, except game; telephones and related products; televisions and home audiovisual equipment; and 
still cameras and other photographic equipment and supplies.
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5613161 Computers, peripherals and networking equipment

Includes anti-glare screens, blank audio disc, blank computer CDs, blank computer DVDs, blank diskettes, 
CD computer drives, CD storage boxes, CD storage cases, CD storage racks, computer batteries, computer 
cables, computer hard drives, computer integrated circuits, computer keyboards, computer memory 
chips, computer memory sticks, computer micro assemblies, computer microphones, computer monitors, 
computer mouse pads, computer mouses, computer scanners, diskette storage boxes, diskette storage 
cases, diskette storage racks, DVD computer drives, DVD storage boxes, DVD storage cases, DVD storage 
racks, external numeric keypads, laptop batteries, modems, monitor stands, new computers accessories 
(except toners and cartridges), new computers components (except toners and cartridges), new computers 
parts (except toners and cartridges), new computers with pre-loaded software, new computers without pre-
loaded software, personal digital assistants (PDAs), plotters, printers (except toners), webcams.

5613162 Computer software (except game) 

Includes books packaged and sold together with software (except electronic games), cassettes packaged 
and sold together with software (except electronic games), computer multimedia items (except electronic 
games), disks packaged and sold together with software (except electronic games), packaged computer 
software (except games).

5613163 Telephones and related products

Includes cellphone batteries, cellular phones (except phone services), fax machines, headphones, new 
cellphone parts, new telephone parts, pagers (except messaging services), telephone answering machines, 
telephone batteries, telephones (except phone services), wireless phones (except phone services).

5613164 Televisions and home audiovisual equipment

Includes accessories for movie cameras, accessories for video cameras, amplifiers (except automotive), 
audio equipment (except mixers), audio receivers (except automotive), audio supplies (except mixers), blank 
audio tape, blank video tapes, blank videocassettes, boom boxes, camcorder accessories, camcorders, 
clock radios, digital camcorders, earbuds, earphones, films for video cameras, flat screen LCD televisions, 
flat screen plasma televisions, ham radios, head cleaners for audio tape players, head cleaners for video 
tape players, household cassette players (except automotive), household CD players (except automotive), 
household DVD players (except automotive), household laser disc players (except automotive), household 
mini disc players (except automotive), household radios, household sound systems (except automotive), 
household stereos (except automotive), household tape players (except automotive), household tape 
recorders (except automotive), microphones (except for computer), movie cameras, MP3 players, new 
parts of audio equipment, new parts of television, new parts of video equipment, portable CD players, 
portable compact disc players, portable digital audio players, portable music cassette players, reel-to-reel 
tape players, satellite dishes, speakers (except automotive), televisions, tuners (except automotive), video 
cameras, video cases for video cameras, video equipment (except mixers), video supplies (except mixers), 
videocassette recorders (VCRs).

5613165 Still cameras and other photographic equipment and supplies

Includes accessories for digital cameras, accessories for slide projectors, accessories for still cameras, 
camera lenses, cameras (except video cameras), digital camera cases, digital cameras, film for still cameras, 
flash attachments, new parts of digital cameras, new parts of still cameras, photo albums, photographic 
enlarging equipment, photographic equipment, photographic slides, photographic supplies, photographic 
tripods, projector screens, slide projectors, specialized batteries for digital video camera (except AA and 
AAA batteries), still camera cases, still cameras. 

56141 Sporting and leisure products

This class comprises retailing services for sporting equipment, including bicycles; toys and games; 
publications; audio and video recordings; and arts and leisure equipment and supplies, not elsewhere 
classified.

561411 Sporting equipment (including bicycles) 

This subclass comprises retailing services for bicycles and biking equipment and accessories; exercise 
equipment; golf equipment; skiing and snowboarding equipment; hunting, fishing and camping equipment; 
team sporting equipment; and sporting equipment not elsewhere classified.
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5614111 Bicycles and biking equipment and accessories

Includes bicycle cages, bicycle helmets, bicycle locks, bicycle tire pumps, bicycle wheels, bicycles (except 
children’s tricycles), bicycles bags, bicycles racks, biking accessories, biking equipment, new bicycle parts 
(except children’s tricycles), specialized bike clothing, specialized cycling arm warmers, specialized cycling 
bandana, specialized cycling cap, specialized cycling headscarf, specialized cycling jerseys, specialized 
cycling leg warmers, specialized cycling padded shorts, specialized cycling pants, specialized cycling shirts, 
specialized cycling singlets, tires for bicycles, tubes for bicycles.

5614112 Exercise equipment 

Includes abdominal exercisers, barbells, Bulgarian bags, dumbbells, exercise treadmills, exercise bicycles, 
exercise cross trainers, exercise elliptical, exercise equipment (except clothing and videos), exercise 
mats, exercise treadmills, fitness balls, fitness equipment (except clothing and videos), free weights, fully-
assembled workout stations, home gyms, kettlebells, medicine balls, rowing machines, stationary bicycles, 
weighted vests.

5614113 Golf equipment 

Includes golf accessories (except clothing), golf bags, golf ball mark repair tools, golf ball markers, golf balls, 
golf club head covers, golf clubs, golf drivers, golf equipment (except clothing), golf fairway woods, golf 
gloves, golf putters, golf shafts, golf shoes, golf tees, golf towels, golf wedges, golfing kilts, motorized golf 
pull carts, non-motorized golf pull carts.

5614114 Skiing and snowboarding equipment

Includes aerodynamic racing ski suits, alpine skis, cross country skis, ski bags, ski binding covers, ski 
bindings, ski boot bags, ski boot dryers, ski boot heaters, ski boot insulators, ski boot sole protectors, ski 
boots, ski carriers, ski cleaning brushes, ski equipment, ski eyewear, ski gloves, ski gloves insulators, ski 
goggles, ski headwear, ski helmet covers, ski helmets, ski poles, ski powder leashes, ski racks, ski straps, 
ski vices, ski waxes, skis accessories, skis, snowboard accessories, snowboard bindings, snowboard boots, 
snowboard carriers, snowboard cleaning brushes, snowboard eyewear, snowboard gloves, snowboard 
goggles, snowboard headwear, snowboard helmets, snowboard vices, snowboard waxes, snowboarding 
bags, snowboarding equipment, snowboards.

5614115 Hunting, fishing and camping equipment

Includes air pistols, air rifles, archery equipment, archery rifle scopes, archery supplies, arrows, bait, bows, 
camouflage clothing, camouflage nets, camping air mattresses (except water air mattresses), camping 
coolers, camping equipment, camping stoves, camping supplies, firearm collections, fishing accessories, 
fishing equipment, fishing lures, fishing scents, fishing tackle boxes, fishing vests, hip waders, hunting 
accessories, hunting ammunition, hunting blinds, hunting clothing, hunting equipment, hunting firearms, 
hunting guns, hunting lures, hunting scents, lanterns, live bait, picnic coolers, pistol rifle scopes, pistols, 
rifles, sleeping bags, target pistols, target rifles, target shooting ammunition, target shooting guns, tents.
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5614116 Team sporting equipment

Includes ball carts, balls (except golf and exercise balls), balls for baseball, balls for basketball, balls for 
football, balls for rugby, balls for soccer, balls for softball, balls for volleyball, baseball bats, baseball batting 
gloves, baseball caps, baseball catchers’ leg guard, baseball cleats, baseball equipment, baseball gloves, 
baseball hats, baseball helmets, baseball shoes, baseball stock pants, baseball uniforms (except as street 
wear), basketball backboards, basketball carts, basketball equipment, basketball hoops, basketball jerseys, 
basketball mouthguards, basketball playmaker coaches clipboards, basketball racks, basketball rims, 
basketball safety face masks, basketball safety guards, basketball scoreboards, basketball scorers tables, 
basketball shirts, basketball shorts, basketball socks, basketball uniforms (except as street wear), football 
boots, football caps, football cleats, football equipment, football facemasks, football girdles, football gloves, 
football hats, football helmets, football mouthguards, football protective pads, football protective shirts, 
football shoulder pads, football tackle bags, football uniforms (except as street wear), goalkeeper gloves, 
hockey equipment (except as street wear), hockey helmets, hockey skates, hockey tapes, hockey uniforms, 
indoor soccer cleats, indoor soccer shoes, new football cleats (without shoes), new football studs (without 
shoes), new rugby cleats, new rugby studs, outdoor soccer cleats, outdoor soccer shoes, ringette chest 
protectors, ringette covering pants, ringette elbow pads, ringette equipment, ringette facemasks, ringette 
facial protectors, ringette gloves, ringette goalie pads, ringette helmets, ringette mouth guards, ringette neck 
guards, ringette protective girdles, ringette shin pads, ringette shoulder pads, ringette skates, ringette sticks, 
ringette uniforms (except as street wear), rugby body protection, rugby boots, rugby equipment (except as 
street wear), rugby gum shields, rugby head gears, rugby head protection, rugby jockstraps, rugby shoes, 
rugby tackle bags, rugby uniforms (except as street wear), soccer ankle guards, soccer ball bags, soccer 
cleats, soccer equipment, soccer gloves, soccer goals, soccer jerseys, soccer marker cones, soccer nets, 
soccer shin guards, soccer shin pads, soccer shirts, soccer shoes, soccer shorts, soccer socks, soccer 
uniforms (except as street wear), softball bats, softball batting gloves, softball caps, softball catchers’ leg 
guard, softball equipment, softball gloves, softball hats, softball helmets, softball stock pants, team sporting 
equipment, team sports uniforms, volleyball ankle braces, volleyball equipment, volleyball kneepads, 
volleyball net systems, volleyball nets, volleyball uniforms (except as street wear).
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5614117 Sporting equipment not elsewhere classified

Includes badminton equipment, badminton rackets, badminton shuttlecocks, badminton strings, bag 
gloves, binoculars, bowling accessories, bowling bags, bowling balls, bowling equipment, bowling gloves, 
bowling grips and inserts, bowling shoes, bowling towels, bowling wrist supports, boxing accessories, 
boxing body protectors, boxing equipment, boxing gear bags, boxing gloves, boxing hand wraps, boxing 
headgear, boxing hoodies, boxing jump ropes, boxing mouthguards, boxing protective cups, boxing 
punching bag wall mounts, boxing robes, boxing shoes, boxing speed bag platforms, boxing speed bag 
swivels, boxing trunks, bridles, broomball accessories, broomball bags, broomball balls, broomball bench 
rugs, broomball brooms, broomball elbow pads, broomball end caps, broomball equipment, broomball 
frame and net, broomball girdles, broomball gloves, broomball goaltender blocker, broomball goaltender 
chest pads, broomball goaltender gloves, broomball goaltender leg pads, broomball goaltender shin pads, 
broomball goaltender shoulder pads, broomball goaltender thigh pads, broomball helmets, broomball knee 
pads, broomball mouthguards, broomball packages, broomball shin guards or pads, broomball shoes, 
curling accessories, curling bags, curling brooms, curling brooms head covers, curling brushes, curling 
delivery devices, curling equipment, curling gloves, curling grippers, curling kilts, curling knee pads, curling 
mitts, curling pants, curling shoe sliding discs, curling shoes, curling sliders, curling stones, curling strategy 
board, dance shoes, equine tacks, fencing sport clothing, fencing sport cushions, fencing sport epees, 
fencing sport equipment, fencing sport equipment bags, fencing sport foils, fencing sport gloves, fencing 
sport guards, fencing sport handles, fencing sport masks, fencing sport pommels, fencing sport sabres, 
fencing sport scoring equipment, fencing sport shoes, fencing sport socks, fencing sport test equipment, 
figure skates, fireworks, girth straps, half pads, halters, harness goods, horse leads, horse reins, in-line 
skates, life jackets, ping pong accessories, ping pong apparel, ping pong bags, ping pong balls, ping pong 
blades, ping pong equipment, ping pong glues, ping pong net sets, ping pong pips, ping pong racket cases, 
ping pong rackets, ping pong robots, ping pong rubbers, ping pong shoes, ping pong sponges, ping pong 
tables, pool accessories, pool balls, pool bridges, pool chalks, pool cloths, pool cues, pool equipment, pool 
felt, pool racks, pool tables, punching bags, punching mitts, racquet sports balls, racquet sports equipment, 
racquetball bags, racquetball balls, racquetball eyeguards, racquetball gloves, racquetball racquets, 
replacement pads for curling brooms, ring timers, rock climbing accessories, rock climbing ascenders, rock 
climbing Bachar ladder, rock climbing belay devices, rock climbing belay gloves, rock climbing bouldering 
mats, rock climbing campus boards, rock climbing carabiners, rock climbing chalk, rock climbing chalk 
bags, rock climbing daisy chains, rock climbing equipment, rock climbing fingerboards, rock climbing grip 
savers, rock climbing harnesses, rock climbing haul bags, rock climbing helmets, rock climbing hexes, 
rock climbing nut tools, rock climbing nuts, rock climbing quickdraws, rock climbing rappel devices, rock 
climbing resins, rock climbing rope bags, rock climbing ropes, rock climbing shoes, rock climbing slings, 
rock climbing spring-loaded camming devices, rock climbing tapered wedges, rock climbing tricams, rock 
climbing webbings, roller skates, saddle pads, saddlery, saddles, sailboards, scuba diving boots, scuba 
diving buoyancy compensators, scuba diving clips, scuba diving dry suits, scuba diving fins, scuba diving 
gauges, scuba diving gloves, scuba diving hangers, scuba diving hardware, scuba diving hoods, scuba 
diving hoses, scuba diving masks, scuba diving mouthpieces, scuba diving packages, scuba diving reels, 
scuba diving regulators, scuba diving retractors, scuba diving slates, scuba diving snorkels, scuba diving 
straps, scuba diving tanks, scuba diving wet suits, scuba gear, skateboards, snooker accessories, snooker 
balls, snooker bridges, snooker chalks, snooker cloths, snooker cues, snooker equipment, snooker felt, 
snooker racks, snooker tables, snorkels, snowshoes, snowskates, speed bags, squash balls, squash 
equipment (except footwear and clothing), squash gloves, squash overgrips, squash racquets, squash 
replacement grips, squash shoes, squash strings, squash supplies (except footwear and clothing), squash 
tapes, striking bags, surfboards, tennis accessories (except footwear and clothing), tennis ball machines, 
tennis balls, tennis equipment (except footwear and clothing), tennis nets, tennis posts, tennis racquet 
bags, tennis racquets, tennis rebounders, tennis windscreens, trampolines, water air mattresses, water ski 
bindings, water ski equipment, water ski gloves, water ski handles, water ski helmets, water ski ropes, water 
ski wetsuits, water skis, wet suits.

561412 Toys and games

This subclass comprises retailing services for electronic game consoles and game software; and toys and 
other games. 

5614121 Electronic game consoles and game software

Includes electronic games for game consoles, electronic tablet games, game applications for phones, game 
applications for tablets, game software for computer, video game consoles, video games.
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5614122 Toys and games (except game consoles and software)

Includes air tennis table games, ball toys, board games, children’s scooters, children’s tricycles, dart 
accessories, dart board games, dolls, microscope toy models, new games (except game consoles 
and software), new toys, non-electronic games, playground equipment, playground slides, playground 
structures, playground swings, playing cards, portable wading pools, puzzle games, shuffleboard games, 
shuffleboard pucks, sleds, sleighs, soccer table balls, soccer table games, specialized replacement toy 
batteries (except AA, AAA, D, C, 9V and Common Button Cells), stuffed animal toys, telescope toy models, 
toboggans, toy model kits, toy racing set, train set toys, wagon toys.

561413 Publications

This subclass comprises retailing services for books; newspapers, magazines and other periodicals; and 
publications not elsewhere classified, including posters, art prints, maps, and greeting cards.

5614131 Books 

Includes atlases, bibles, books, electronic books, hardcover atlases, hardcover bibles, hardcover books, 
hardcover children's books, hardcover general reference books, hardcover hymnals, hardcover literary 
fiction books, hardcover non-fiction books, hardcover religious books, hardcover scholarly books, 
hardcover talking books, hardcover text books, new hard cover books, new soft cover books, paperback 
atlases, paperback bibles, paperback books, paperback children's books, paperback general reference 
books, paperback hymnals, paperback literary fiction books, paperback non-fiction books, paperback 
religious books, paperback scholarly books, paperback talking books, paperback text books, professional 
books, reference books, “talking” books, technical books, textbooks, trade hardcover books, trade mass 
market paperback books.

5614132 Newspapers, magazines, and other periodicals

Includes comic books, community newspapers, daily newspapers, ethnic newspapers, magazines, 
newspapers, periodicals, television guides.

5614133 Publications not elsewhere classified (including posters, art prints, maps, and greeting cards)

Includes anniversary cards, appreciation cards, art prints, baby cards, birthday cards, Christmas cards, 
congratulations cards, engagement cards, Father's Day cards, graduation cards, greeting cards, Halloween 
cards, holiday cards, love cards, maps, Mother's Day cards, New Year's day cards, posters, sympathy 
cards, thank you cards, Thanksgiving cards, Valentine's day cards, wedding cards.

561414 Audio and video recordings

This subclass comprises retailing services for audio and video recordings.

5614141 Audio and video recordings

Includes new audio recordings, new digital video disc recordings, new pre-recorded audio CDs,  
new pre-recorded audio compact disc, new pre-recorded audio discs, new pre-recorded audio tapes,  
new pre-recorded CDs, new pre-recorded DVDs, new pre-recorded laser discs, new pre-recorded media, 
new pre-recorded video discs, new pre-recorded video discs, new pre-recorded video tapes, new records, 
new video recordings, pre-recorded audio discs.

561415 Arts and leisure equipment and supplies, not elsewhere classified

This subclass comprises retailing services for artists’ equipment and supplies; musical instruments and 
printed music; sewing and knitting supplies; and craft and hobby kits, and leisure supplies not elsewhere 
classified.

5614151 Artists' equipment and supplies

Includes artists' brushes, artists' canvases supplies, artists' charcoal supplies, artists' easels supplies, 
artists' paint supplies, artists' paintbrushes supplies, artists’ equipment, artists’ supplies.
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5614152 Musical instruments and printed music

Includes accordions, banjos, clarinets, cornamuses, djembe, drums, flutes, guitars, harmonicas, harps, 
kora, musical pipes, musical organs, musical synthesizers, musical whistles, new musical instruments 
accessories, new musical instruments supplies, new musical keyboards, new pianos, samplers (musical 
instruments), saxophones, sheet music, trombones, trumpets, tubas, turntables, violins.

5614153 Sewing and knitting supplies

Includes crochet hooks, crochet threads, drapery fabrics, dressmakers patterns, fabrics, knitting needles, 
knitting supplies, knitting yarns, notions, ribbons, sewing buttons, sewing collar stays, sewing kits (except 
sewing machines), sewing marking pens, sewing measuring tapes, sewing needles, sewing patterns, 
sewing pins, sewing seam rippers, sewing snaps, sewing supplies, sewing threads, sewing yarns, threads, 
upholstery fabrics, upholstery foam, yarns, zippers.

5614154 Craft and hobby kits, and leisure supplies not elsewhere classified

Includes air hockey game equipment, air-hockey player-held mallets, air-hockey pucks, air-hockey tables, 
bows (craft supplies), chemistry sets, chess accessories, chess boards, colouring books, costume make-
up, craft supplies, crafting glues, dart boards, dart cases, dart flights, dartboard cabinets, darts, Do-To-Ho 
table hockey , drawing books, face painting for children's parties, glue guns, handicraft kits, hobby model 
kits, hobby supplies, stained glass making supplies, table hockey game pucks, table hockey games, table 
hockey goalie springs, table hockey goalies, table hockey grip cushions, table hockey grip parts, table 
hockey new accessories, table hockey new parts, table hockey player springs, table hockey players, table 
hockey puck box clamps, table hockey velcro pads, theatrical make-up.

56151 Motor vehicles

This class comprises retailing services for new motor vehicles; and used motor vehicles.

561511 New motor vehicles

This subclass comprises retailing services for new passenger automobiles; new minivans, sport utility 
vehicles and light trucks; and new medium and heavy trucks.

5615111 New passenger automobiles

Includes new automobiles (except minivans, sport utility vehicles and trucks), new cars (except minivans, 
sport utility vehicles and trucks), new motor vehicles (except minivans, sport utility vehicles and trucks), 
new passenger automobiles (except minivans, sport utility vehicles and trucks), new passenger cars (except 
minivans, sport utility vehicles and trucks).

5615112 New minivans, sport utility vehicles and light trucks

Includes new light trucks, new minivans, new pickup trucks, new sport utility vehicles (SUVs), new vans 
(except converted vans).

5615113 New medium and heavy trucks

Includes new buses, new class 4 trucks, new class 5 trucks, new class 6 trucks, new class 7 trucks, new 
class 8 trucks, new heavy trucks, new medium trucks.

561512 Used motor vehicles 

This subclass comprises retailing services for used passenger automobiles; used minivans, sport utility 
vehicles and light trucks; and used medium and heavy trucks.

5615121 Used passenger automobiles 

Includes antique cars (except minivans, sport utility vehicles and trucks), used cars (except minivans, sport 
utility vehicles and trucks).

5615122 Used minivans, sport utility vehicles and light trucks

Includes antique light trucks, antique vans, used light trucks, used minivans, used pickup trucks, used sport 
utility vehicles (SUVs), used street legal army light trucks, used vans (except converted vans).
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5615123 Used medium and heavy trucks

Include used buses, used class 4 trucks, used class 5 trucks, used class 6 trucks, used class 7 trucks, used 
class 8 trucks, used heavy trucks, used medium trucks, used street legal army heavy trucks, used street 
legal army medium trucks.

56152 Recreational vehicles 

This class comprises retailing services for new recreational vehicles; and used recreational vehicles.

561521 New recreational vehicles

This subclass comprises retailing services for new motorcycles and scooters; new motor homes, travel 
trailers and truck campers; new snowmobiles and personal off-road vehicles; new recreational boats, and 
other new recreational vehicles not elsewhere classified.

5615211 New motorcycles and scooters

Includes new moped accessories, new moped parts, new mopeds, new motor scooter accessories, 
new motor scooter parts, new motor scooters, new motorbike accessories, new motorbike parts, 
new motorbikes (except all-terrain vehicles), new motorcycle accessories, new motorcycle clothing, 
new motorcycle covers, new motorcycle helmets, new motorcycle parts, new motorcycle trailers, new 
motorcycles (except all-terrain vehicles), new motorized scooter accessories, new motorized scooter parts, 
new motorized scooters.

5615212 New motor homes, travel trailers and truck campers

Includes new camper coaches, new folding camping trailers, new motor home accessories, new motor 
home appliances, new motor home parts, new motor homes, new non-automotive converted van parts, 
new non-automotive motor home parts, new non-automotive travel trailer parts, new non-automotive truck 
camper parts, new pickup coaches, new recreational converted vans, new tent trailer accessories, new tent 
trailer parts, new tent trailers, new travel trailer accessories, new travel trailer appliances, new travel trailer 
parts, new travel trailers, new truck camper accessories, new truck camper appliances, new truck camper 
parts, new truck campers, new truck mounted campers.

5615213 New snowmobiles and personal off-road vehicles

Includes new all-terrain vehicle accessories, new all-terrain vehicle parts, new all-terrain vehicles, new 
ATV’s, new dune buggies, new snowmobile accessories, new snowmobile parts, new snowmobile trailers, 
new snowmobiles.

5615214 New recreational boats and other new recreational vehicles not elsewhere classified

Includes new aircraft accessories, new aircraft parts, new aircrafts, new boat accessories, new boat 
anchors, new boat covers, new boat lifts, new boat oars, new boat paddles, new boat parts, new boat 
trailers, new boating radar equipment, new boats, new cabin cruisers, new canoe paddles, new canoes, 
new catamarans, new cruise appliances, new depth finders for boats, new dinghies (inflatable boats), new 
fishing boat motors, new fishing boats, new houseboats, new kayak paddles, new kayaks, new motor boats, 
new motorized golf carts, new personal watercraft trailers, new paddle boats, new personal watercraft 
(PWCs), new rowboats, new sailboats, new sails, new speeding boats, new speeding boat motors, new 
utility trailers, new yacht appliances, new yachts.

561522 Used recreational vehicles 

This subclass comprises retailing services for used motorcycles and scooters; used motor homes, travel 
trailers and truck campers; used snowmobiles and personal off-road vehicles; used recreational boats, and 
other used recreational vehicles not elsewhere classified.
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5615221 Used motorcycles and scooters

Includes used moped accessories, used moped parts, used mopeds, used motor scooters, used motorbike 
accessories, used motorbike parts, used motorbikes (except all-terrain vehicles), used motorcycle 
accessories, used motorcycle clothing, used motorcycle covers, used motorcycle helmets, used motorcycle 
parts, used motorcycle trailers, used motorcycles (except all-terrain vehicles), used motorcycles, used 
motorized scooters, used scooter accessories, used scooter parts.

5615222 Used motor homes, travel trailers and truck campers

Includes used camper appliances, used camper coaches, used converted recreational vans, used folding 
camping trailers, used motor home accessories, used motor home appliances, used motor home parts, 
used motor homes, used non-automotive converted van parts, used non-automotive motor home parts, 
used non-automotive travel trailer parts, used non-automotive truck camper parts, used pickup coaches, 
used tent trailer accessories, used tent trailer parts, used tent trailers, used travel trailer accessories, used 
travel trailer appliances, used travel trailer parts, used travel trailers, used truck camper accessories, used 
truck camper parts, used truck campers, used truck mounted campers.

5615223 Used snowmobiles and personal off-road vehicles

Includes used all-terrain vehicle accessories, used all-terrain vehicle parts, used all-terrain vehicles, used 
ATV's, used dune buggies, used snowmobile accessories, used snowmobile parts, used snowmobile 
trailers, used snowmobiles.

5615224 Used recreational boats and other used recreational vehicles not elsewhere classified

Includes used aircraft accessories, used aircraft parts, used aircrafts, used boat accessories, used boat 
anchors, used boat covers, used boat lifts, used boat oars, used boat paddles, used boat parts, used boat 
trailers, used boating radar equipment, used boats, used cabin cruisers, used canoe paddles, used canoes, 
used catamarans, used cruise appliances, used depth finders for boats, used dinghies, used fishing boat 
motors, used fishing boats, used houseboats, used kayak paddles, used kayaks, used motor boats, used 
motorized golf carts, used paddle boats, used personal watercraft (PWCs), used personal watercraft trailers, 
used rowboats, used sailboats, used sails, used speeding boats, used speeding boat motors, used yacht 
appliances, used yachts.

56153 Motor vehicle parts, accessories and supplies

This class comprises retailing services for new motor vehicle tires; new and used motor vehicle parts and 
accessories; and automotive chemicals.

561531 Motor vehicle parts, accessories and supplies

This subclass comprises retailing services for new motor vehicle tires; new and used motor vehicle parts 
and accessories; and automotive chemicals.
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5615311 New motor vehicle tires 

Includes new tires, new tires for buses, new tires for cars, new tires for class 4 to 8 trucks, new tires for 
farm equipment, new tires for heavy trucks, new tires for medium trucks, new tires for minivans, new tires 
for pickup trucks, new tires for recreational vehicles, new tires for sport utility vehicles, new tires for utility 
trailers, new tires for vans, new tubes for buses, new tubes for cars, new tubes for class 4 to 8 trucks, 
new tubes for farm equipment, new tubes for heavy trucks, new tubes for medium trucks, new tubes for 
minivans, new tubes for pickup trucks, new tubes for recreational vehicles, new tubes for utility trailers, 
new tubes for vans, retreaded tires, retreaded tires for buses, retreaded tires for cars, retreaded tires for 
class 4 to 8 trucks, retreaded tires for farm equipment, retreaded tires for heavy trucks, retreaded tires for 
medium trucks, retreaded tires for minivans, retreaded tires for pickup trucks, retreaded tires for recreational 
vehicles, retreaded tires for sport utility vehicles, retreaded tires for utility trailers, retreaded tires for vans, 
retreaded tubes for buses, retreaded tubes for cars, retreaded tubes for class 4 to 8 trucks, retreaded 
tubes for farm equipment, retreaded tubes for heavy trucks, retreaded tubes for medium trucks, retreaded 
tubes for minivans, retreaded tubes for pickup trucks, retreaded tubes for recreational vehicles, retreaded 
tubes for utility trailers, retreaded tubes for vans, tire tubes, tires, used tires, used tires for buses, used 
tires for cars, used tires for farm equipment, used tires for heavy trucks, used tires for medium trucks, used 
tires for medium trucks of class 4 to 8 trucks, used tires for minivans, used tires for pickup trucks, used 
tires for recreational vehicles, used tires for sport utility vehicles, used tires for utility trailers, used tires for 
vans, used tubes for buses, used tubes for cars, used tubes for class 4 to 8 trucks, used tubes for farm 
equipment, used tubes for heavy trucks, used tubes for medium trucks, used tubes for minivans, used tubes 
for pickup trucks, used tubes for recreational vehicles, used tubes for utility trailers, used tubes for vans.

5615312 Motor vehicle parts and accessories (except tires), new and used

Includes automobile covers, automotive air conditioners, automotive air fresheners, automotive alarm 
systems, automotive amplifiers, automotive antennas, automotive audio tuners, automotive batteries, 
automotive battery chargers, automotive belts, automotive block heaters, automotive body panels, 
automotive body parts, automotive brakes, automotive buffers, automotive bumpers, automotive car mats, 
automotive cassette players, automotive CD players, automotive cleaning compounds, automotive disc 
players, automotive DVD players, automotive engine parts, automotive exhaust pipes, automotive fenders, 
automotive floor mats, automotive fuel injectors, automotive fuel pumps, automotive gaskets, automotive 
glass, automotive horns, automotive ice scrapers, automotive jacks, automotive lights, automotive mirrors, 
automotive mufflers, automotive new accessories (except tires tubes and baby car seats), automotive new 
parts (except tires tubes and baby car seats), automotive paint, automotive radiators, automotive radios, 
automotive receivers, automotive resonators, automotive roll bars, automotive roof racks, automotive seat 
covers, automotive security systems, automotive shock absorbers, automotive ski carriers, automotive 
sound systems, automotive spark plugs, automotive speakers, automotive springs, automotive stereos, 
automotive tail pipes, automotive tape decks, automotive thermostat, automotive used accessories (except 
tires tubes and baby car seats), automotive used parts (except tires tubes and baby car seats), automotive 
water pumps, automotive wheels, automotive windshield wipers, automotive windshields, block heaters, car 
batteries, car bras, car radios, car wax, hubcaps, new automotive engines, new bus parts (except tires and 
tubes), new class 4 to 8 truck parts (except tires and tubes), new heavy truck parts (except tires and tubes), 
new medium truck parts (except tires and tubes), new minivan parts (except tires tubes and baby car seats), 
new pickup truck parts (except tires and tubes), new van parts (except tires tubes and baby car seats), 
reconditioned automotive engines, remote car starters, sport utility vehicle parts (except tires tubes and 
baby car seats), trailer hitches, used bus parts (except tires and tubes), used car parts (except tires tubes 
and baby car seats), used class 4 to 8 truck parts (except tires and tubes), used heavy truck parts (except 
tires and tubes), used medium truck parts (except tires and tubes), used minivan parts (except tires tubes 
and baby car seats), used pickup truck parts (except tires and tubes), used sport utility vehicle parts (except 
tires tubes and baby car seats), used van parts (except tires tubes and baby car seats).

5615313 Automotive chemicals 

Includes automotive chemicals, antifreeze, automotive additives, automotive engine oils, automotive 
lubricating greases, automotive oils, carburettor cleaners, fuel injector cleaners, gas line cleaner, motor 
vehicle chemicals, lock de-icer, windshield washer fluids.

56161 Automotive and household fuels

This class comprises retailing services for automotive fuels; and household fuels.
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561611 Automotive fuels 

This subclass comprises retailing services for automotive fuels.

5616111 Automotive fuels 

Includes automotive natural gas, automotive propane fuel, diesel fuel, ethanol fuel blends, gasoline.

561612 Household fuels 

This subclass comprises retailing services for household fuels.

5616121 Household fuels

Includes appliance natural gas fuel, camp stove fuel, coal for household use, firewood for household use, 
fondue fuel, heating natural gas fuel, heating oils for household use, home heating fuels, household coal 
fuel, household firewood fuel, household propane fuel, household solid fuels, household wood pellets 
fuel, kerosene for household use, natural gas for heating, natural gas for home appliance, natural gas for 
household use, propane for household use, wood for stoves and fireplaces, wood pellets for household.

56171 Home health products

This class comprises retailing services for pharmaceuticals; eyewear; and home health products, not 
elsewhere classified.

561711 Pharmaceuticals 

This subclass comprises retailing services for prescription pharmaceuticals; non-prescription-
pharmaceuticals; and vitamin, mineral, and other health supplements.

5617111 Prescription pharmaceuticals

Includes prescription drugs, prescription medicines.

5617112 Non-prescription pharmaceuticals 

Includes analgesics, antacids, antihistamines, cold remedies, cough drops, cough lozenges, cough 
remedies, cough syrups, laxatives, medicinal flu preparations, non-prescription sleeping aids,  
non-prescription drugs (except vitamin mineral and other health supplements), non-prescription  
painkillers, over-the-counter drugs (except vitamin mineral and other health supplements).

5617113 Vitamin, mineral and other health supplements

Includes body enhancing supplements, herbal health supplement remedies, meal replacements, mineral 
health supplements, multivitamins, nutripathic supplements, nutritional power bars, vitamins.

561712 Eyewear 

This subclass comprises retailing services for prescription eyewear; and non-prescription eyewear.

5617121 Prescription eyewear 

Includes contact lenses with prescription, prescription eyeglasses, prescription eyewear articles, 
prescription sunglasses.

5617122 Non-prescription eyewear

Includes eyeglass cases, eyeglass frames bought separately, eyewear accessories, non-prescription contact 
lenses, non-prescription eyeglasses, non-prescription eyewear articles, non-prescription sunglasses.

561713 Home health products, not elsewhere classified

This subclass comprises retailing services for home health products, not elsewhere classified.
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5617131 Home health products not elsewhere classified

Includes accessories of home health care equipment, ankle braces, artificial limbs, bedpans, braces, 
crutches, first-aid kits, health care thermometers, hearing aids, home health care equipment, home health 
care supplies, leg braces, orthotic devices, parts of home health care equipment, personal health care 
trusses, sick room equipment, sick room supplies, walkers (health care equipment), walkers (medical 
equipment), walking canes, wheelchairs, wrist braces.

56172 Infant care, personal and beauty products

This class comprises retailing services for care products; and personal and beauty products.

561721 Infant care products 

This subclass comprises retailing services for disposable diapers; and children's car seats; strollers, and 
care products not elsewhere classified.

5617211 Disposable diapers

Includes disposable adult diapers, disposable baby diapers.

5617212 Infants' and children's car seats

Includes babies’ car seats, children’s car seats, car seats.

5617213 Strollers and infant care products not elsewhere classified

Includes baby carriages, baby carriers, baby monitors, baby strollers, baby walkers.

561722 Personal and beauty products

This subclass comprises retailing services for cosmetics and fragrances; toiletries; feminine hygiene 
products; and personal care supplies and equipment not elsewhere classified.

5617221 Cosmetics and fragrances

Includes bronzer makeup, colognes, concealer makeup, contour powder, cosmetic make-up, cosmetic 
primers, cream highlight makeup, cream makeup, eau de toilette, face creams, face powder makeup, facial 
(face) lotions, facial masks, facial peels, foundation makeup, hand cream, hand lotions, lip glosses, lipsticks, 
liquid highlight makeup, makeup removers, mascara, nail polish, perfumes, powder highlight makeup, rouge 
(blush or blusher) makeup, setting spray for makeup.

5617222 Toiletries 

Includes anti-perspirants, astringents, bar soaps, bath gels, bath oils, bath salts, body powders, body 
soaps, body toners, cream aftershave, denture cleaners, deodorants, face soaps, foot care powders, 
foot care sprays, gel aftershave, hair brushes, hair care preparations, hair conditioners, hair mousse, 
hair shampoos, hand mirrors, hand soaps, liquid aftershave, liquid soaps, mouthwashes, non-electric 
depilatories, non-electric razors, non-electric toothbrushes, pumice stones, razor blades, rubbing alcohol, 
shaving creams, shaving foams, shaving gels, shower gels, shower oils, shower salts, skin lotions (except 
facial), skin moisturizers (except facial), skin toners, toothpastes.

5617223 Feminine hygiene products 

Includes feminine napkins, feminine pads, feminine tampons, feminine wipes, menstrual cups, pantiliners, 
sanitary napkins, sanitary towels.

5617224 Personal care supplies and equipment not elsewhere classified

Includes artificial finger nails, baby care products, baby nail clippers, baby shampoo, baby soaps, 
bandages, condoms, contact lens cleaners, contact lens solutions, cosmetic bags, cotton balls, cotton 
batting, emery boards, hair pieces, health and beauty aids (except cosmetics and fragrances), hot water 
bottles, nail clippers, nail files, nail polishers, nail removers, non-electric personal care products (except 
toiletries), non-prescription contraceptives, optical saline solutions, personal hair bleaches, petroleum jelly, 
pregnancy test kits, prophylactics, sunscreens, toupees, wigs.
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56181 Hardware, tools, and renovation and lawn and garden products

This class comprises retailing services for hardware and tools; renovation materials and supplies; and home 
lawn and garden equipment and supplies.

561811 Hardware and tools

This subclass comprises retailing services for hardware; hand tools; and power tools.

5618111 Hardware

Includes e-clips, anchors hardware, bar holders, bolts, bolts hardware, builders’ hardware, building 
hardware, cabinet fittings, cabinet hardware, caps, catches, channel nuts, clips, construction shims, 
deadbolts for doors, door hardware, door knockers, door sets, doorbells, downspouts, equipment 
braces, farm hardware, fasteners hardware, flashing hardware, furniture arms, furniture frames, furniture 
hardware, furniture legs, grommet hardware, gutters, handles, hangers, hasps, hinges, hinges for doors, 
home hardware, hooks, hurricane fasteners, insulation plates, key blanks, kitchen hardware, knobs for 
doors, latches, latches for doors, levers, locks, locksets for doors, lumber connectors, nails hardware, nuts 
hardware, o-rings, padlocks, pins hardware, plugs, pulls for doors, rail components, retaining rings, rivet 
back-up washers, rivet collars, rivet lock bolts, rivet mandrels, rivet nuts, rivet tools, rivets, rocker outlets, 
rocker plates, rods, rollers, screw covers, screws, self-clinching nuts, self-clinching standoffs, self-clinching 
studs, set screws, shelf brackets, socket outlets, socket plates, sockets, spot insert nuts, springs hardware, 
strut closures, strut fittings, strut washers, switch outlets, switch plates, threaded inserts, T-plates, Trolleys, 
washers hardware, window hardware, wire inserts.

5618112 Hand tools 

Includes axes, carpenters’ tools (except powered), chisels (except powered), files, garden tools, glue, glue 
guns (except powered), hammers, hand clamps, hand cutters (except powered), hand nail sets (except 
powered), hand nut drivers (except powered), hand picks, hand planes, hand punches (except powered), 
hand routers (except powered), hand saws, hand saws (except powered), hand screwdrivers (except 
powered), hand snips (except powered), hand tool belts, hand tools (except powered and garden tools), 
hand wrenches, hatchets, ladders, measuring tapes, mechanics’ tools (except powered), non-automotive 
jacks, pliers, propane torch kits, rasps, screwdrivers (except powered), snow scoops (except electric), snow 
shovels (except electric), staple guns (except powered), T-handle wrenches, toolboxes for non-powered 
hand tools, trowels.

5618113 Power tools 

Includes band saws, bench power tools, circular saws, electric picks, electric sanders, electric snow 
scoops, electric snow shovels, portable power tools, power carpenters’ tools, power chisels, power clamps, 
power cutters, power grinders, power hand drills, power mechanics’ tools, power nail sets, power nut 
drivers, power planes, power punches, power routers, power saws (except chain saws), power screwdrivers, 
power snips, power tool batteries, power tools (except garden tools), power tools belts, power wrenches, 
rechargeable batteries for power tools, soldering irons, toolboxes for power tools.

561812 Renovation materials and supplies

This subclass comprises retailing services for major household air-conditioning, heating, and water heating 
equipment; plumbing and electrical supplies, including fixtures; paint, painting supplies and wallpaper; 
floor coverings, including wood flooring, and tiles; lumber and other renovation materials and supplies; and 
hardware and renovation related products not elsewhere classified.

5618121 Major household air-conditioning, heating and water heating equipment

Includes air vents, baseboard heaters, central air conditioners, fireplace inserts, furnace belts, heat pumps, 
heating equipment, heating supplies, heating vents, home heating furnaces, household air cleaners, 
household air ducts, household air exchangers, household cooling equipment, household cooling 
supplies, household heating ducts, humidifiers attached to furnace, stove pipes, water heating equipment, 
woodstoves.
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5618122 Plumbing and electrical supplies (including fixtures)

Includes bathtub enclosures, bathtubs, coaxial cables, conduit (except air or heating), electrical cables, 
electrical covers, electrical equipment, electrical panel, electrical plates, electrical supplies, electrical wire, 
electrical wiring boxes, electrical wiring cables, exhaust fans, exterior floodlights, exterior spotlights, faucets, 
fuse boxes, home circuit breakers, home electrical plugs, home electrical switches, home plumbing pipes, 
home plumbing valves, home power generators, household electric power supply, household electrical 
supply, household power source of electricity, household thermostat, household toilets, household water 
pumps, indoor whirlpools, laundry tubs, light plugs, light switches, plumbing equipment, plumbing supplies, 
shower heads, sinks, solar panel heating kits.

5618123 Paint, painting supplies and wallpaper

Includes household paint, household paint brushes, household paint rollers, household wallpaper, paint 
scrapers, paint strippers, paint thinners, varnishes, wallpaper paste, wallpaper scrapers, wood stains.

5618124 Floor coverings (including wood flooring) and tiles

Includes carpet runners, carpet underlay, carpets, ceramic floor tiles, ceramic tile countertops, ceramic 
wall tiles, clay floor tiles, clay tile countertops, clay wall tiles, cork floor tiles, cork tile countertops, cork wall 
tiles, counter tiles, fireplace tiles, floor tiles, granite counter tiles, granite fireplace tiles, granite floor tiles, 
granite wall tiles, hardwood flooring, household floor mats (except bath and for fitness equipment), linoleum 
flooring, marble counter tiles, marble fireplace tiles, marble floor tiles, marble wall tiles, parquet flooring, 
porcelain floor tiles, porcelain tile countertops, porcelain wall tiles, rug runners, rug underlay, rugs, vinyl floor 
tiles, vinyl tile countertops, vinyl wall tiles, wall tiles, wall-to-wall carpet underlay, wall-to-wall carpeting.

5618125 Lumber and other renovation materials and supplies

Includes 1x2 lumber boards, 1x6 lumber boards, 2x4 lumber boards, 3x6 lumber boards, 4x6 lumber 
boards, above ground pool accessories, above ground pool supplies (except chemicals), above ground 
pools, aluminum siding, baseboard trim, bathroom cabinets (except medicine), building bricks, building 
lumber, building poles, building posts, building wood, caulking compounds, ceiling tiles, cement, composite 
materials siding, concrete, corrugated steel roofing, countertops (except tiles), decking, door frames, door 
sashes, doors, drainage pipes, drywall, eavestroughing, fencing, fencing poles, fencing posts, fiberglass 
insulation batting, garage door, garden sheds, gazebos, gypsum wallboard, hot tubs, household saunas, 
housewrap, indoor spas, in-ground pool accessories, in-ground pool supplies, in-ground pools, insulated 
siding, joint filling compounds, kitchen cabinets, lumber boards, mantels, masonry siding, medium density 
fibreboard sheets, metal siding, moulding, outdoor shutters, outdoor spas, outdoor whirlpools, panelling, 
particle boards, patio stones, paving bricks, paving stones, plaster, plastic siding, plywood, poles, posts, 
prefabricated stairs, prefabricated structural pieces, pressured treated wood, railings, refractories, roof 
trusses, roof vents, roofing felt, roofing shakes, roofing shingles, roofing tar, roofing tiles, sheet glass (except 
automotive), shingles, shutters, siding, siding shingles, skylights, soffits, stairs, structural beams, styrofoam 
insulation, tar paper, tool sheds, vapour barriers, veneer, vinyl siding, waferboard, weatherstripping (except 
automotive), window frames, window sashes, window screens, windows, wire fencing, wood fencing, wood 
siding.

5618126 Hardware and renovation related products not elsewhere classified

Includes acrylic driveway sealing compounds, asphalt sealing compounds, awnings, blueprints, bunting, 
car shelters, ceiling fans, chemical driveway cleaners, concave mirrors for security, concrete sealing 
compounds, convex mirrors for security, decorative mirrors, docks, door chimes, duct tape, electrical tape, 
flagpoles, flags, garage door openers, general purpose lubricating greases, hardware chains, house letters, 
house numbers, household alarm systems, household exterior lighting fixtures, household interior lighting 
fixtures, household lamps, household security systems, industrial adhesives, industrial cleaning compounds, 
industrial glues, lightning rods, lubricating oils (except cooking and automotive), mailboxes hardware, 
masking duct tape, masking tape, medicine cabinets, oil base driveway sealing compounds, propane torch 
cylinders, road salt, rope, safety ear protectors, safety equipment (except safety clothing and footwear for 
women, men, children and infants), safety gloves, safety goggles, safety helmets (except for sports), safety 
masks (except for sports), sandpaper, shelving, shop vacs, sidewalk salt, synthetic road salt, synthetic 
sidewalk salt, tarpaulins, track lighting, vacuum cleaners, water pressure cleaners, weather vanes, wire 
(except electrical).
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561813 Home lawn and garden equipment and supplies

This subclass comprises retailing services for lawnmowers, snowblowers and gardening tools; and live 
plants, seeds, and other home and garden supplies, except agricultural fertilizers and pesticides.

5618131 Lawnmowers, snowblowers and gardening tools

Includes chain saws, concrete curbing machines, garden chippers, garden hoses, garden shovels, garden 
spades, garden tillers, garden tools, gardening tools, grass and leaf mulchers, hedge trimmers, hoes, lawn 
and garden edging, lawn sprinklers, lawn tractors, lawnmowers, leaf blowers, leaf loaders, mesh for plants, 
netting for plants, new garden tractors, outdoor planters, outdoor urns, plant pruners, plow attachments for 
garden tractor, pond accessories, ponds, rakes, snowblowers, sod cutters, sod harvesters, tree pruners, 
wheelbarrows, wood chippers.

5618132 Live plants, seeds and other home and garden supplies (except agricultural fertilizers and pesticides)

Includes barbecue accessories, barbecue covers, barbecues, BBQs, bushes, composters, cut real 
Christmas trees, flower seeds, garden flowers, garden plants, grass seeds, lawn ornaments, live plants, 
nursery stock seedlings, nursery stock trees, outdoor soil, outdoor specialty lighting for landscape, outdoor 
specialty lighting for patio, outdoor specialty lighting for security, peat moss, picnic tables, plant bulbs, 
plant seeds, pool chemicals, propane tanks for BBQ, seeds, shrubs, sod, top soil mixtures lawn dressings, 
vegetable seeds.

56191 Miscellaneous products

This class comprises retailing services for pets, pet food and pet supplies; tobacco products and 
accessories; home office equipment and supplies, not elsewhere classified; farm equipment and  
supplies; equipment and supplies not elsewhere classified; and artwork, collectibles, antiques, and  
used or second-hand merchandise, except motor vehicles and mobile homes. 

561911 Pets, pet food and pet supplies

This subclass comprises retailing services for pets; pet food, supplies and accessories.

5619111 Pets 

Includes cats, dogs, domestic pets, donkeys, exotic pets, horses, household pets, ornamental fish, pet 
animals, pet birds, pet cockatiel, pet guinea pigs, pet hamsters, pet lizards, pet mice, pet parrots, pet 
rabbits, pet reptiles, pet snakes, pet turtles, puppies.

5619112 Pet food, supplies and accessories

Includes aquariums, birdseed, electric pet shavers, electric pet shears, flea collars, flea powders, grooming 
brushes, leashes, pet accessories, pet beds, pet cages, pet clippers, pet food, pet harnesses, pet jackets, 
pet shampoos, pet snacks, pet supplies, pet toys, pet treats, wild bird feed.

561912 Tobacco products and accessories

This subclass comprises retailing services for tobacco products and accessories.

5619121 Tobacco products and accessories

Includes cigarette cases, cigarillos, cigarette cleaners, cigarette filters, cigarette holders, cigarette lighters, 
cigarette makers, cigarette papers, cigarette rolling machines, cigarette tube, cigarettes, cigarillos, cigars, 
electronic cigarettes, smokers pipes, snuff, tobacco accessories (except matches), tobacco papers, 
tobacco products, tobacco rolling papers.

561913 Home office equipment and supplies not elsewhere classified

This subclass comprises retailing services for home office equipment, not elsewhere classified; and home 
office supplies, not elsewhere classified.

5619131 Home office equipment not elsewhere classified

Includes adding machines, photocopiers, typewriters.
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5619132 Home office supplies not elsewhere classified

Includes agendas, baby invitations, bottle gift boxes, box folders, business invitations, cake gift boxes, 
calculator tapes, calculators, calendars, Christmas giftwrap tags, Christmas giftwraps, Christmas invitations, 
computer printer paper, day planners, desk accessories, diaries, envelopes, file folders, gift bags, gift boxes, 
giftwrap bows, giftwrap paper, giftwrap ribbons, giftwraps, home office computer inkjet cartridges, home 
office computer printer toners, home office-type binders, home office-type folders, home office-type pens, 
home office-type supplies, invitations, machine tape paper, mailing boxes, memo pads, month planners, 
moving invitations, packing boxes, paper, party balloons, party favours, party invitations, party streamers, 
party supplies, pen sets, pencils, pens, postcards, receipt books, religious invitations, rulers, scotch tape, 
self-stick notepads, staplers, staples, stationery, stationery binders, stationery cards, stationery envelopes, 
stationery labels, stationery markers, stationery notebooks, stationery notepads, stationery writing paper, 
sticky notes, thumb tacks, truffle gift boxes, typing paper, weeding invitations, week planners, writing paper.

561914 Farm equipment and supplies

This subclass comprises retailing services for farm equipment; and farm supplies.

5619141 Farm equipment 

Includes agricultural harvesting machinery, agricultural plows, cattle trailers, farm combines, farm equipment 
accessories, farm equipment parts, farm harrows, farming twine, harrows (farm equipment), hay balers, 
horse trailers, new farm equipment, new farm tractors, new farm trailers, new livestock trailers, used farm 
equipment, used farm tractors, used farm trailers, used livestock trailers.

5619142 Farm supplies 

Includes agricultural chemicals, crop seeds, farm animal feeds, farm use fertilizers, farm veterinary supplies, 
house plant fertilizers, house plant fungicides, house plant insecticides, house plant pesticides, indoor 
plant fertilizers, indoor plant fungicides, indoor plant insecticides, indoor plant pesticides, lawn and garden 
fertilizers, lawn and garden fungicides, lawn and garden herbicides, lawn and garden pesticides, livestock.

561915 Equipment and supplies not elsewhere classified

This subclass comprises retailing services for supplies for beer- and wine-making; cut flowers, indoor 
potted plants and floral supplies; monuments and tombstones; manufactured mobile homes; professional 
and scientific instruments; equipment and supplies for non-farm activities, not elsewhere classified; and 
miscellaneous retail products, not elsewhere classified.

5619151 Supplies for beer- and wine-making 

Includes beer bottles, beer brewing malts, beer brewing supplies, beer caps, beer labels, beer making 
concentrates, beer making fermenting yeast, beer making kits, brewing hops, wine making bottles, wine 
making chemicals, wine making concentrates, wine making corks, wine making fermenting yeast, wine 
making juice concentrates, wine making kits, wine making labels, wine making stock grapes, wine making 
supplies.

5619152 Cut flowers, indoor potted plants and floral supplies

Includes cut florist flowers, floral supplies, indoor plants, indoor potted flowers, indoor potted plants, potting 
soil.

5619153 Monuments and tombstones

Includes burial monuments, caskets, coffins, cremation urns, headstones, monuments, tombstones.

5619154 Manufactured mobile homes 

Includes new manufactured mobile homes, new mobile homes, used manufactured mobile homes, used 
mobile homes. 
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5619155 Professional and scientific instruments

Includes beakers, Bunsen burners, calorimeters, density meters, electroscopes, laboratory blenders, 
laboratory centrifuges, laboratory dispensers, laboratory equipment, laboratory evaporators, laboratory 
glassware, laboratory mixers, laboratory samplers, laboratory shakers, laboratory stirrers, laboratory 
thermometers, laboratory timers, laboratory ultraviolet equipment, luminometers, pH meters, pipettes, 
professional instruments, professional microscopes, professional telescopes, reagent bottles, refractometer, 
scientific instruments, scientific microscopes, scientific telescopes, spectrograms, spectrometers, 
spectrophotometers, surveyors equipment, temperature controllers, temperature monitors, temperature 
sensors, test tubes, voltmeters.

5619156 Equipment and supplies for non-farm activities not elsewhere classified

Includes audio and video mixers, audio mixers.

5619157 Miscellaneous retail products not elsewhere classified

Includes crests, gift cards, gift certificates, key chains, key rings, key tags, marital aids, novelties, phone 
cards, pins, souvenirs.

561916 Artwork, collectibles, antiques and used or second-hand merchandise (except motor vehicles and 
mobile homes)

This subclass comprises retailing services for artwork; collectors' items; and antiques, and used or second-
hand merchandise, except motor vehicles and mobile homes.

5619161 Artwork 

Includes artwork carvings, decorative potteries, original drawings, paintings (artwork), sculptures, statuettes.

5619162 Collectors' items 

Includes autographed collectors’ items, baseball card collections, basketball card collections, card 
collections, celebrity card collections, coin collecting supplies, coin collection albums, coin collections, 
football card collections, hockey card collections, numismatic supplies, philatelic supplies, soccer card 
collections, sports card collections, stamp collecting supplies, stamp collection albums, stamp collections.

5619163 Antiques and used or second-hand merchandise (except motor vehicles and mobile homes)

Includes antique jewellery, antique watches, antiques (except automobiles), estate jewellery, estate watches, 
used appliances, used books, used clothing, used computers, used furniture, used games, used garden 
tractors, used musical instruments, used pianos, used records, used sporting goods, used toys, vintage 
jewellery, vintage watches.

562 Retail trade commissions

This group comprises retail trade commissions. Commissions are received for sale services of goods to the 
ultimate consumers. Includes commissions received from renting and leasing retail goods. But excludes 
commissions from the sale of tickets to lotteries and other games of chance.

56211 Retail trade commissions

This class comprises retail trade commissions. Commissions are received for sale services of goods to the 
ultimate consumers. Includes commissions received from renting and leasing retail goods. But excludes 
commissions from the sale of tickets to lotteries and other games of chance.

562111 Retail trade commissions

This subclass comprises the service of selling merchandise for others on a commission basis at the final 
step in the distribution process.
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5621111 Retail trade commissions

Includes charity commissions, commissions from catalogue sales, commissions from gift cards sales, 
commissions from gift certificates sales, commissions from leasing of computer equipment, commissions 
from leasing of home audiovisual equipment, commissions from leasing of household appliances, 
commissions from leasing of motor homes (except with operator), commissions from rental of computer 
equipment, commissions from rental of home audiovisual equipment, commissions from rental of household 
appliances, commissions from rental of motor homes (except with operator), commissions from repairs and 
maintenance, retail trade commissions.

571 Repair and maintenance services (except for buildings and motor vehicles)

This group comprises repair and maintenance services, except for buildings and motor vehicles. Covers 
maintenance and repair services for commercial and industrial machinery and equipment; maintenance and 
repair services for electronic and precision equipment; and maintenance and repair services of personal and 
household goods.

57111 Repair and maintenance services (except for buildings and motor vehicles)

This class comprises repair and maintenance services, except for buildings and motor vehicles. Covers 
maintenance and repair services for commercial and industrial machinery and equipment; maintenance and 
repair services for electronic and precision equipment; and maintenance and repair services for personal 
and household goods.

571111 Maintenance and repair services for commercial and industrial machinery and equipment

This subclass comprises maintenance and repair services, except cleaning, for agricultural, construction, 
mining and forestry machinery and equipment; maintenance and repair services, except cleaning, for 
commercial and service industry machinery and equipment; maintenance and repair services, except 
cleaning, for manufacturing and metalworking machinery and equipment; maintenance and repair services, 
except cleaning, for commercial refrigeration equipment; maintenance and repair services, except cleaning, 
for all other machinery and equipment; and industrial and commercial machinery and equipment cleaning 
services.

5711111 Maintenance and repair services (except cleaning) for agricultural, construction, mining and forestry 
machinery and equipment

Includes maintenance (except cleaning) of agricultural equipment, maintenance (except cleaning) of 
agricultural machinery, maintenance (except cleaning) of construction equipment, maintenance (except 
cleaning) of construction machinery, maintenance (except cleaning) of forestry equipment, maintenance 
(except cleaning) of forestry machinery, maintenance (except cleaning) of industrial equipment for 
agriculture, maintenance (except cleaning) of industrial machinery for agriculture, maintenance (except 
cleaning) of mining equipment, maintenance (except cleaning) of mining machinery, maintenance 
(except cleaning) of quarrying equipment, maintenance (except cleaning) of quarrying machinery, repair 
of agricultural equipment, repair of agricultural machinery, repair of construction equipment, repair of 
construction machinery, repair of forestry equipment, repair of forestry machinery, repair of industrial 
equipment for agriculture, repair of industrial machinery for agriculture, repair of mining equipment, repair  
of mining machinery, repair of quarrying equipment, repair of quarrying machinery.

5711112 Maintenance and repair services (except cleaning) for commercial and service industry machinery 
and equipment

Includes labour, parts and supplies used in providing repair and maintenance of commercial and service 
industry machinery and equipment, maintenance (except cleaning) of car washing machinery, maintenance 
(except cleaning) of commercial cooking equipment, maintenance (except cleaning) of commercial dry 
cleaning equipment, maintenance (except cleaning) of commercial laundry equipment, maintenance 
(except cleaning) of industrial equipment for commercial and service industries, maintenance (except 
cleaning) of industrial machinery for commercial and service industries, maintenance (except cleaning) of 
vending machines, maintenance services (except cleaning) for commercial or service industry equipment, 
maintenance services (except cleaning) for commercial or service industry machinery, repair of car washing 
machinery, repair of commercial cooking equipment, repair of commercial dry cleaning equipment, repair of 
commercial laundry equipment, repair of industrial equipment for commercial or service industry, repair of 
industrial machinery for commercial or service industry, repair of vending machines, repair services (except 
cleaning) for commercial or service industry equipment, repair services (except cleaning) for commercial or 
service industry machinery.
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5711113 Maintenance and repair services (except cleaning) for manufacturing and metalworking machinery 
and equipment

Includes maintenance (except cleaning) of apparel production machinery, maintenance (except cleaning) 
of beverage processing machinery, maintenance (except cleaning) of compressors, maintenance 
(except cleaning) of food processing machinery, maintenance (except cleaning) of industrial equipment 
for manufacturing industries, maintenance (except cleaning) of industrial equipment for metalworking, 
maintenance (except cleaning) of industrial furnace burners, maintenance (except cleaning) of industrial 
furnaces, maintenance (except cleaning) of industrial machinery for manufacturing industries, maintenance 
(except cleaning) of industrial machinery for metalworking, maintenance (except cleaning) of industrial taps, 
maintenance (except cleaning) of industrial valves, maintenance (except cleaning) of leather production 
machinery, maintenance (except cleaning) of machine tools, maintenance (except cleaning) of metallurgical 
machinery, maintenance (except cleaning) of packaging machinery, maintenance (except cleaning) of paper 
and paperboard production machinery, maintenance (except cleaning) of paper mill machinery, maintenance 
(except cleaning) of printing presses, maintenance (except cleaning) of pumps, maintenance (except 
cleaning) of sawmill machinery, maintenance (except cleaning) of textile production machinery, maintenance 
(except cleaning) of tobacco processing machinery, maintenance of engines (except for aircraft vehicle and 
cycle engines), maintenance of turbines, repair of apparel, repair of apparel production machinery, repair 
of beverage processing machinery, repair of compressors, repair of engines (except for aircraft, vehicle 
and cycle engines), repair of food processing machinery, repair of industrial equipment for manufacturing 
industries, repair of industrial equipment for metalworking, repair of industrial furnace burners, repair of 
industrial furnaces, repair of industrial machinery for manufacturing industries, repair of industrial machinery 
for metalworking, repair of industrial taps, repair of industrial valves, repair of leather production machinery, 
repair of machine tools, repair of metallurgical machinery, repair of packaging machinery, repair of paper 
and paperboard production machinery, repair of paper mill machinery, repair of printing presses, repair of 
pumps, repair of sawmill machinery, repair of textile production machinery, repair of tobacco processing 
machinery, repair of turbines.

5711114 Maintenance and repair services (except cleaning) for commercial refrigeration equipment

Includes maintenance (except cleaning) of industrial cooling equipment, maintenance (except cleaning) 
of industrial refrigeration equipment, maintenance (except cleaning) services for non-domestic cooling 
equipment, maintenance (except cleaning) services for non-domestic ventilation equipment, repair of 
industrial cooling equipment, repair of industrial refrigeration equipment, repair services for non-domestic 
cooling equipment, repair services for non-domestic ventilation equipment.
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5711115 Maintenance and repair services (except cleaning) for all other machinery and equipment

Includes maintenance (except cleaning) of boilers used for central heating and nuclear reactors, 
maintenance (except cleaning) of chemical storage bags, maintenance (except cleaning) of coin-operated 
games machines, maintenance (except cleaning) of fertilizer storage bags, maintenance (except cleaning) 
of industrial pipeworks, maintenance (except cleaning) of materials handling equipment, maintenance 
(except cleaning) of steel shipping drums, maintenance (except cleaning) of weapons, maintenance (except 
cleaning) of weapons systems, maintenance services (except cleaning) for canvas, maintenance services 
(except cleaning) for condensers, maintenance services (except cleaning) for economizers, maintenance 
services (except cleaning) for electric generators, maintenance services (except cleaning) for electric 
motors, maintenance services (except cleaning) for electric transformers, maintenance services (except 
cleaning) for electrical control apparatus, maintenance services (except cleaning) for electricity distribution 
apparatus, maintenance services (except cleaning) for fishing nets, maintenance services (except cleaning) 
for industrial boilers, maintenance services (except cleaning) for institutions’ shopping carts, maintenance 
services (except cleaning) for lifting equipment, maintenance services (except cleaning) for metal containers, 
maintenance services (except cleaning) for metal reservoirs, maintenance services (except cleaning) for 
metal tanks, maintenance services (except cleaning) for pinball machines, maintenance services (except 
cleaning) for riggings, maintenance services (except cleaning) for ropes, maintenance services (except 
cleaning) for steam accumulators, maintenance services (except cleaning) for steam collectors, maintenance 
services (except cleaning) for steam generators, maintenance services (except cleaning) for superheaters, 
maintenance services (except cleaning) for tarps, mending services for fishing nets, mobile welding repair 
services, reconditioning of metal drums, reconditioning of shipping containers, reconditioning of wooden 
barrels, reconditioning of wooden pallets, reconditioning of wooden shipping drums, reconditioning services 
(except cleaning) for barrels, reconditioning services (except cleaning) for shipping drums, reconditioning 
services (except cleaning) for wooden pallets, repair (except cleaning) of boilers used for central heating and 
nuclear reactors, repair (except cleaning) of industrial pipeworks, repair of chemical storage bags, repair 
of coin-operated games machines, repair of fertilizer storage bags, repair of materials handling equipment, 
repair of metal drums, repair of shipping containers, repair of steel shipping drums, repair of weapons, 
repair of weapons systems, repair of wooden shipping drums, repair services (except cleaning) for electric 
generators, repair services (except cleaning) for electric motors, repair services (except cleaning) for electric 
transformers, repair services (except cleaning) for steam generators, repair services for barrels, repair 
services for canvas, repair services for condensers, repair services for economizers, repair services for 
electrical control apparatus, repair services for electricity distribution apparatus, repair services for fishing 
nets, repair services for industrial boilers, repair services for institutions’ shopping carts, repair services for 
lifting equipment, repair services for metal containers, repair services for metal reservoirs, repair services for 
metal tanks, repair services for pinball machines, repair services for riggings, repair services for ropes, repair 
services for shipping drums, repair services for steam accumulators, repair services for steam collectors, 
repair services for superheaters, repair services for tarps, repair services for wooden pallets, repairing fire 
extinguishers, restoring of historical musical instruments, restoring of organs, rewinding services for electric 
generators, rewinding services for electric motors, rewinding services for electric transformers, rewinding 
services for electrical control apparatus, rewinding services for electricity distribution apparatus, servicing 
fire extinguishers.

5711116 Industrial and commercial machinery and equipment cleaning services

Includes commercial equipment cleaning services (except cleaning of aircraft and marine vessels), 
commercial machinery cleaning services (except cleaning of aircraft and marine vessels), industrial 
equipment cleaning services (except cleaning of aircraft and marine vessels), industrial machinery cleaning 
services (except cleaning of aircraft and marine vessels).

571112 Maintenance and repair services for electronic and precision equipment

This subclass comprises maintenance and repair services for computer hardware and software; 
maintenance and repair services for communication and navigation equipment; maintenance and repair 
services for other office equipment; maintenance and repair services for consumer electronics; maintenance 
and repair services for electronic medical equipment; and maintenance and repair services for other 
electronic and precision equipment.
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5711121 Maintenance and repair services for computer hardware and software

Includes cleaning of hardware, computer hardware upgrade, computer software upgrade, installation of 
software, maintenance of automatic banking machines (ABM), maintenance of automatic teller machines 
(ATM), maintenance of computer hardware, maintenance of computer peripheral equipment, maintenance 
of computer software, maintenance of dedicated computer terminals, maintenance of hardware for desktop 
computers, maintenance of hardware for hand-held computers (PDA), maintenance of hardware for 
laptop computers, maintenance of point-of-sale terminals (POS) (except mechanically operated), recovery 
operations on failed hard disks, repair of automatic banking machines (ABM), repair of automatic teller 
machines (ATM), repair of computer hardware, repair of computer peripheral equipment, repair of computer 
software, repair of dedicated computer terminals, repair of hardware for desktop computers, repair of 
hardware for hand-held computers (PDA), repair of hardware for laptop computers, repair of point-of-sale 
terminals (POS) (except mechanically operated).

5711122 Maintenance and repair services for communication and navigation equipment

Includes cleaning of communication and navigation equipment, maintenance of broadcasting equipment, 
maintenance of cellular phones, maintenance of fax (telecopy) machines, maintenance of global positioning 
system (GPS) receivers, maintenance of pagers, maintenance of radio transmitters, maintenance of 
tablet computers, maintenance of telecommunication equipment, maintenance of television transmitters, 
maintenance of wired telephones, maintenance of wireless telephones, maintenance services for 
communication equipment, maintenance services for navigation equipment, repair of broadcasting 
equipment, repair of cellular phones, repair of fax (telecopy) machines, repair of global positioning 
system (GPS) receivers, repair of pagers, repair of radio transmitters, repair of tablet computers, repair of 
telecommunication equipment, repair of television transmitters, repair of wired telephones, repair of wireless 
telephones, repair services for communication equipment, repair services for navigation equipment.

5711123 Maintenance and repair services for office equipment (except computer hardware and peripherals)

Includes cleaning of office equipment (except computer hardware and peripherals), maintenance of 
calculating machines (except computers), maintenance of letter-folding machinery, maintenance of paper 
shredders, maintenance of photocopiers, maintenance services for office equipment (except computer 
hardware and peripherals), maintenance services for office machinery (except computer hardware and 
peripherals), repair of calculating machines (except computers), repair of letter-folding machinery, repair of 
paper shredders, repair of photocopiers, repair services for office equipment (except computer hardware 
and peripherals), repair services for office machinery (except computer hardware and peripherals).

5711124 Maintenance and repair services for consumer electronics

Includes automotive stereo equipment installation services, automotive stereo equipment repair services, 
cleaning of consumer electronics, household stereo equipment repair services, installation of sound and 
video systems in motor vehicles, maintenance of audio and video compact disc players and recorders, 
maintenance of audio cassette players and recorders, maintenance of consumer cameras, maintenance of 
consumer photographic equipment, maintenance of digital audio and video players, maintenance of digital 
versatile disk (DVD) players and recorders, maintenance of digital video disc (DVD) players and recorders, 
maintenance of game consoles, maintenance of household digital camera, maintenance of household-type 
video cameras, maintenance of radio receivers, maintenance of sound and video systems in motor vehicles, 
maintenance of television receivers, maintenance of video cassette players and recorders (VCR), repair 
of audio and video compact disc players and recorders, repair of audio cassette players and recorders, 
repair of consumer cameras, repair of consumer electronics, repair of consumer photographic equipment, 
repair of digital audio and video players, repair of digital versatile disk (DVD) players and recorders, repair of 
digital video disc (DVD) players and recorders, repair of game consoles, repair of home electronics, repair of 
household digital camera, repair of household-type video cameras, repair of radio receivers, repair of sound 
and video systems in motor vehicles, repair of television receivers, repair of video cassette players and 
recorders (VCR), services of television repair shops.
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5711125 Maintenance and repair services for electronic medical equipment

Includes cleaning of electronic medical equipment, maintenance of bone densitometry equipment, 
maintenance of computerized axial tomography (CT or CAT) scanners, maintenance of electrocardiographs, 
maintenance of electromedical endoscopic equipment, maintenance of fluoroscopy imaging equipment, 
maintenance of hearing aids, maintenance of irradiation equipment, maintenance of magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI) devices, maintenance of mammography imaging equipment, maintenance of medical 
ultrasound equipment, maintenance of nuclear medicine imaging equipment, maintenance of orthopedic 
devices, maintenance of pacemakers, maintenance of patients monitoring equipment, maintenance 
of positron emission tomography (PET) scanners, maintenance of prosthetic devices, maintenance of 
radiography equipment, maintenance of radionuclide imaging equipment, repair of bone densitometry 
equipment, repair of computerized axial tomography (CT or CAT) scanners, repair of electrocardiographs, 
repair of electromedical endoscopic equipment, repair of fluoroscopy imaging equipment, repair of 
hearing aids, repair of irradiation equipment, repair of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) devices, repair 
of mammography imaging equipment, repair of medical ultrasound equipment, repair of nuclear medicine 
imaging equipment, repair of orthopedic devices, repair of pacemakers, repair of patients monitoring 
equipment, repair of positron emission tomography (PET) scanners, repair of prosthetic devices, repair of 
radiography equipment, repair of radionuclide imaging equipment.

5711126 Maintenance and repair services for other electronic and precision equipment

Includes electrical measuring instrument calibration, maintenance of aircraft engine instruments, 
maintenance of arena scoreboards and sound systems, maintenance of automotive emissions testing 
equipment, maintenance of chemical properties testing equipment, maintenance of electrical properties 
testing equipment, maintenance of industrial process control equipment, maintenance of industrial process 
control instruments, maintenance of meteorological instruments, maintenance of nautical instruments, 
maintenance of navigational instruments, maintenance of physical properties testing equipment, 
maintenance of professional cinematographic equipment, maintenance of professional optical equipment, 
maintenance of professional photographic equipment, maintenance of radiation detection and monitoring 
instruments, maintenance of stadium scoreboards and sound systems, maintenance of surveying 
instruments, maintenance of weighing equipment, repair of aircraft engine instruments, repair of arena 
scoreboards and sound systems, repair of automotive emissions testing equipment, repair of chemical 
properties testing equipment, repair of electrical measuring instrument, repair of electrical properties testing 
equipment, repair of industrial process control equipment, repair of industrial process control instruments, 
repair of meteorological instruments, repair of nautical instruments, repair of navigational instruments, 
repair of physical properties testing equipment, repair of precision instrument, repair of professional 
cinematographic equipment, repair of professional optical equipment, repair of professional photographic 
equipment, repair of radiation detection and monitoring instruments, repair of stadium scoreboards and 
sound systems, repair of surveying instruments, repair of weighing equipment.

571113 Maintenance and repair services for personal and household goods

This subclass comprises maintenance and repair services for household-type appliances and equipment; 
maintenance and repair services, including reupholstery, for home furniture; maintenance, repair and 
alteration services for apparel, footwear, watches and jewellery; maintenance and repair services for 
sporting, fitness and recreational vehicles and equipment; and maintenance and repair services for other 
personal and household goods.
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5711131 Maintenance and repair services for household-type appliances and equipment

Includes maintenance of domestic-type major appliances, maintenance of garden tractors, maintenance 
of household clothes dryers, maintenance of household clothes washers, maintenance of household 
clothes washing machines, maintenance of household dishwashers, maintenance of household electrical 
cooking equipment, maintenance of household electrical food heating equipment, maintenance of 
household electrical ovens, maintenance of household microwaves, maintenance of household personal 
care appliances, maintenance of household power tools, maintenance of household refrigerators with or 
without a freezer section, maintenance of household room air conditioners, maintenance of household small 
appliances, maintenance of household stand alone freezers, maintenance of household stoves, maintenance 
of household vacuum cleaners, maintenance of household-type lawn and garden equipment (except 
with retail sales of new equipment), maintenance of household-type major appliances, maintenance of 
household-type snow-removal equipment (except with retail sales of new equipment), maintenance of lawn 
mowers, maintenance of snowblowers, repair of domestic-type major appliances, repair of garden tractors, 
repair of hedge trimmers (except with retail sales of new equipment), repair of household clothes dryers, 
repair of household clothes washers, repair of household clothes washing machines, repair of household 
dishwashers, repair of household electrical cooking equipment, repair of household electrical food heating 
equipment, repair of household electrical ovens, repair of household microwaves, repair of household 
personal care appliances, repair of household power tools, repair of household refrigerators with or without 
a freezer section, repair of household room air conditioners, repair of household small appliances, repair of 
household stand alone freezers, repair of household stoves, repair of household vacuum cleaners, repair of 
household-type appliances, repair of household-type equipment, repair of household-type lawn and garden 
equipment (except with retail sales of new equipment), repair of household-type major appliances, repair 
of household-type snow-removal equipment (except with retail sales of new equipment), repair of lawn 
mowers, repair of lawn trimmers (except with retail sales of new equipment), repair of self-contained units of 
air-conditioners (except for automotive), repair of small gas engines of lawn and garden equipment (except 
with retail sales of new equipment), repair of snowblowers, services of household sewing machine repair 
shops, sharpening of household chain saws (except with retail sales of new equipment), sharpening of lawn 
mowers (except with retail sales of new equipment).

5711132 Maintenance and repair services (including reupholstery) for home furniture

Includes furniture stripping, maintenance services for home furnishings, maintenance services for home 
furniture, polishing of home furniture, refinishing of furniture, refinishing of home furnishings, repair of 
home furniture, repair services for home furnishings, restoring of furniture, restoring of home furnishings, 
reupholstering of furniture, reupholstering of home furnishings, reupholstery services, services of household 
furniture repair shops.

5711133 Maintenance, repair and alteration services for apparel, footwear, watches and jewellery

Includes alteration of clocks, alteration of footwear, alteration of handbags, alteration of jewellery, alteration 
of leather goods, alteration of luggage, alteration of watches, alteration services for garments, alteration 
services for household used textiles, clothing alteration services, clothing repair services, clothing sewing 
services, colouring of apparel (except in connection with production), colouring of clocks (except in 
connection with production), colouring of footwear (except in connection with production), colouring of 
jewellery (except in connection with production), colouring of leather goods (except in connection with 
production), colouring of textile articles (except in connection with production), colouring of watches (except 
in connection with production), dyeing of apparel (except in connection with production), dyeing of clocks 
(except in connection with production), dyeing of footwear(except in connection with production), dyeing 
of leather goods (except in connection with production), dyeing of textile articles (except in connection 
with production), dyeing of watches (except in connection with production), dyeing of watches jewellery 
(except in connection with production), invisible mending services, maintenance of clocks, maintenance of 
footwear (except shoe shining), maintenance of handbags, maintenance of jewellery, maintenance of leather 
goods, maintenance of luggage, maintenance of watches, pearl restringing services, repair of clocks, repair 
of footwear, repair of handbags, repair of jewellery, repair of leather goods, repair of luggage, repair of 
watches, repair services for garments, repair services for household used textiles, services of boot and shoe 
repair shops, services of leather goods repair shops, services of luggage repair shops, shoe repair services.
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5711134 Maintenance and repair services for sporting, fitness and recreational vehicles and equipment

Includes maintenance of all-terrain vehicles, maintenance of bicycles, maintenance of fitness equipment, 
maintenance of golf clubs, maintenance of inboard motors, maintenance of motorcycles, maintenance of 
motors for boats (except retail sales of new equipment), maintenance of off-road vehicles, maintenance of 
outboard motors, maintenance of pleasure boats (except retail sales of new equipment), maintenance of 
pleasure crafts (except retail sales of new equipment), maintenance of recreational vehicles, maintenance 
of scuba equipment, maintenance of skis, maintenance of snowmobiles, maintenance of sports equipment, 
maintenance of stationary exercise bicycles, maintenance of strength training machines, maintenance of 
tennis rackets, maintenance of treadmills, repair of all-terrain vehicles, repair of bicycles, repair of boats, 
repair of fitness equipment, repair of golf clubs, repair of inboard motors, repair of motorcycles, repair 
of motors for boats (except retail sales of new equipment), repair of off-road vehicles, repair of outboard 
motors, repair of pleasure boats (except retail sales of new equipment), repair of pleasure crafts (except 
retail sales of new equipment), repair of recreational vehicles, repair of scuba equipment, repair of skis, 
repair of snowmobiles, repair of sports equipment, repair of stationary exercise bicycles, repair of strength 
training machines, repair of tennis rackets, repair of tent trailers, repair of treadmills.

5711135 Maintenance and repair services for other personal and household goods

Includes gunsmithing services for household, heels fitting while-you-wait, maintenance of carpets, 
maintenance of cookware, maintenance of musical instruments, maintenance of rugs, maintenance of 
toys, maintenance of window blinds, organ tuning, plastic coating of identity cards while you wait, repair of 
antiques (except furniture and automobiles), repair of carpets, repair of cookware, repair of guitars, repair of 
household firearms, repair of musical instruments, repair of organ, repair of piano, repair of rugs, repair of 
silverware, repair of toys, repair of window blinds, restoration of antiques (except furniture and automobiles), 
services of armourer shops, services of gunsmith shops (without retail sales of new equipment), sharpening 
of knives, sharpening of scissors, silverware cleaning, silverware replating, tuning of musical instruments, 
tuning of pianos, welding repair services (except construction), while-you-wait household maintenance 
services (except key cutting services), while-you-wait household repair services (except key cutting 
services), while-you-wait personal maintenance services (except key cutting services), while-you-wait 
personal repair services (except key cutting services).

581 Rental and leasing (except rental of real estate)

This group comprises rentals and non-financial leases of motor vehicles; computer equipment; office 
machinery and equipment; commercial and industrial machinery and equipment; and other goods, except 
rental of real estate.

58111 Motor vehicle rental and leasing services

This class comprises motor vehicle rental and leasing services.

581111 Rental and non-financial leasing services of automobiles and light trucks

This subclass comprises rentals and non-financial leases of automobiles and light trucks.

5811111 Rental services of automobiles and light trucks

Includes rental of automobiles and light trucks (without operator), rental of light trucks, rental of minivans, 
rental of passenger automobiles, rental of sport utility vehicles (SUVs), rental of vans.

5811112 Non-financial leasing services of automobiles and light trucks

Includes non-financial leases of automobiles and light trucks (without operator), non-financial leases of 
light trucks, non-financial leases of minivans, non-financial leases of passenger automobiles, non-financial 
leases of sport utility vehicles (SUVs), non-financial leases of vans, operating leases of automobiles and light 
trucks (without operator), operating leases of light trucks, operating leases of minivans, operating leases of 
passenger automobiles, operating leases of sport utility vehicles (SUVs), operating leases of vans.

581112 Rental and non-financial leasing services of motor homes, travel trailers and campers

This subclass comprises rentals and non-financial leases of road recreational vehicles containing sleeping 
space, without operator.
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5811121 Rental and non-financial leasing services of motor homes, travel trailers and campers

Includes non-financial leases of campers, non-financial leases of motor homes, non-financial leases of 
tent trailers, non-financial leases of travel trailers, operating leases of road recreational vehicles containing 
sleeping space (without operator), rental of road recreational vehicles containing sleeping space (without 
operator), rentals of campers, rentals of motor homes, rentals of tent trailers, rentals of travel trailers.

581113 Rental and non-financial leasing services of heavy trucks, truck trailers and buses, without operator

This subclass comprises rentals and non-financial leases of heavy trucks, truck trailers and buses, without 
operator.

5811131 Rental and non-financial leasing services of buses, without operator

Includes non-financial leasing of buses (without operator), rental of buses (without operator).

5811132 Rental and non-financial leasing services of heavy trucks and truck trailers, without operator

Includes rental and non-financial leasing of heavy trucks, truck trailers, semi-trailers and truck tractors 
(without operator), rental of heavy trucks (without operator), non-financial leasing of heavy trucks (without 
operator), rental of truck trailers (without operator), non-financial leasing of truck trailers (without operator), 
rental of semi-trailers (without operator), non-financial leasing of semi-trailers (without operator), rental of 
truck tractors (without operator), non-financial leasing of truck tractors (without operator), rental and  
non-financial leases of heavy trucks and truck trailers, without operator.

58121 Computer equipment rental and leasing services

This class comprises rentals and non-financial leases of computers and peripheral equipment. May include 
the licensing of software as part of the rental agreement.

581211 Computer equipment rental and leasing services

This subclass comprises rentals and non-financial leases of computers and peripheral equipment. May 
include the licensing of software as part of the rental agreement.

5812111 Computer equipment rental and leasing services

Includes licensing of software as part of computer equipment rental agreements, non-financial leasing 
of desktop computers, non-financial leasing of laptop computers, non-financial leasing of office plasma 
(liquid crystal display (LCD) or light emitting diode (LED) walls and screens, non-financial leasing of office 
wall projectors, non-financial leasing of printers, non-financial leasing of scanners, rental and non-financial 
leasing of related peripheral equipment, rental and operating leases of computers and related peripheral 
equipment, rental of desktop computers, rental of laptop computers, rental of office plasma (liquid crystal 
display (LCD) or light emitting diode (LED) walls and screens, rental of office wall projectors, rental of 
printers, rental of scanners.

58122 Office machinery and equipment (except computer equipment) rental and leasing services

This class comprises rentals and non-financial leases of office machinery and equipment, except computer 
equipment.

581221 Office machinery and equipment (except computer equipment) rental and leasing services

This subclass comprises rentals and non-financial leases of office machinery and equipment, except 
computer equipment. 

5812211 Rental and non-financial leasing services of office furniture and equipment

Includes non-financial leasing of cubicle partitions, non-financial leasing of cupboards, non-financial leasing 
of docking stations, non-financial leasing of office chairs, non-financial leasing of office desks, non-financial 
leasing of office filing cabinets, non-financial leasing of office furniture, non-financial leasing of office lighting 
equipment, non-financial leasing of office safes, rental of cubicle partitions, rental of cupboards, rental of 
docking stations, rental of office chairs, rental of office desks, rental of office filing cabinets, rental of office 
furniture, rental of office lighting equipment, rental of office safes.

5812212 Rental and non-financial leasing services of other office equipment

Includes non-financial leasing of cash registers, non-financial leasing of copiers, non-financial leasing 
of fax machines, non-financial leasing of office electronic calculators, non-financial leasing of office 
equipment (except computers and peripherals), non-financial leasing of photocopiers, non-financial leasing 
of typewriters, non-financial leasing of word processors, rental of cash registers, rental of copiers, rental 
of fax machines, rental of office electronic calculators, rental of office equipment (except computers and 
peripherals), rental of photocopiers, rental of typewriters, rental of word processors.
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58131 Commercial and industrial machinery and equipment (except office equipment) rental and leasing 
services

This class comprises rentals and non-financial leases of commercial and industrial machinery and 
equipment, except office equipment.

581311 Rental and non-financial leasing services of air, rail, and water transportation equipment, without 
operator

This subclass comprises rentals and non-financial leases of air, rail, and water transportation equipment, 
without operator.

5813111 Rental and non-financial leasing services of air transportation equipment, without operator

Includes leasing services (except financial leasing) of air transportation equipment (without operator pilot 
or crew), maintenance and repair services or  insurance or damage waivers and warranties as part of air 
transportation equipment rental and leasing agreements, non-financial leasing of cargo aircraft (without 
operator, pilot or crew), non-financial leasing of commercial air transportation equipment (without operator, 
pilot or crew), non-financial leasing of freight-carrying aircraft (without operator, pilot or crew), rental of air 
transportation equipment (without operator, pilot or crew), rental of cargo aircraft (without operator, pilot or 
crew), rental of commercial air transportation equipment (without operator, pilot or crew), rental of freight-
carrying aircraft (without operator, pilot or crew), rental of passenger aircraft (without operator, pilot or crew).

5813112 Rental and non-financial leasing services of rail transportation equipment, without operator

Includes leasing services (except financial leasing) of rail transportation equipment (without operator 
or crew), maintenance and repair services or insurance or damage waivers and warranties as part 
of commercial rail transportation equipment rental and leasing agreements, non-financial leasing of 
commercial rail transportation equipment (without operator or crew), non-financial leasing of freight cars 
(without operator), non-financial leasing of light rail equipment (without operator or crew), non-financial 
leasing of locomotives (without operator or crew), non-financial leasing of rolling stocks (without operator or 
crew), non-financial leasing of streetcars and tramways (without operator or crew), non-financial leasing of 
subway cars (without operator or crew), rental of commercial rail transportation equipment (without operator 
or crew), rental of freight cars (without operator), rental of light rail equipment (without operator or crew), 
rental of locomotives (without operator or crew), rental of rail transportation equipment (without operator or 
crew), rental of rolling stocks (without operator or crew), rental of streetcars and tramways (without operator 
or crew), rental of subway cars (without operator or crew).

5813113 Rental and non-financial leasing services of water transportation equipment, without operator

Includes leasing services (except financial leasing) of water transportation equipment (without operator 
or crew), maintenance and repair services or insurance or damage waivers and warranties as part of 
commercial water transportation equipment rental and leasing agreements, non-financial leasing of barges 
(without operator or crew), non-financial leasing of cargo ships (without operator or crew), non-financial 
leasing of commercial passenger boats (without operator or crew), non-financial leasing of commercial water 
transportation equipment and vessels (without operator or crew), non-financial leasing of container ships 
(without operator or crew), non-financial leasing of fishing vessels (without operator or crew), non-financial 
leasing of hovercraft (without operator), non-financial leasing of passenger ships (without operator or crew), 
non-financial leasing of stern trawlers (without operator or crew), rental of barges (without operator or crew), 
rental of cargo ships (without operator or crew), rental of commercial passenger boats (without operator or 
crew), rental of commercial water transportation equipment and vessels (without operator or crew), rental 
of container ships (without operator or crew), rental of fishing vessels (without operator or crew), rental of 
hovercraft (without operator), rental of passenger ships (without operator or crew), rental of stern trawlers 
(without operator or crew), rental of water transportation equipment (without operator or crew).

581312 Rental and non-financial leasing services of other commercial and industrial machinery and equip-
ment, without operator

This subclass comprises rentals and non-financial leases of other commercial and industrial machinery and 
equipment, not elsewhere classified, without operator.
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5813121 Rental and non-financial leasing services of other commercial and industrial machinery and 
equipment, without operator

Includes leasing of commercial television equipment (without operator), non-financial leasing of agricultural 
and farm machinery and equipment (without operator or driver), non-financial leasing of bulldozers (without 
operator), non-financial leasing of coin-operated gambling machines (without operator), non-financial leasing 
of commercial and industrial telecommunication equipment and machinery (without operator),  
non-financial leasing of commercial cellular phones, non-financial leasing of commercial pagers,  
non-financial leasing of commercial radio equipment (without operator), non-financial leasing of commercial 
telephones, non-financial leasing of construction machinery and equipment (without operator or driver), 
non-financial leasing of engines (without operator), non-financial leasing of excavation machinery (without 
operator), non-financial leasing of exhibition materials (without operator), non-financial leasing of forestry 
machinery and equipment (without operator or driver), non-financial leasing of front-end loaders (without 
operator), non-financial leasing of handling equipment (without operator), non-financial leasing of industrial 
energy-generating machinery and equipment (without operator), non-financial leasing of industrial power-
generating machinery and equipment (without operator), non-financial leasing of intermodal containers, 
non-financial leasing of lifting equipment (without operator), non-financial leasing of machine tools (without 
operator), non-financial leasing of mining equipment (without operator), non-financial leasing of oilfield 
equipment (without operator), non-financial leasing of passenger aircraft (without operator, pilot or crew), 
non-financial leasing of professional and scientific control apparatus (without operator), non-financial 
leasing of professional and scientific measuring apparatus (without operator), non-financial leasing of 
scaffolding (excluding erecting and dismantling and without operator), non-financial leasing of site huts 
including services of installer, non-financial leasing of steamrollers (without operator), non-financial leasing 
of turbines (without operator), rental of  turbines (without operator), rental of agricultural and farm machinery 
and equipment (without operator or driver), rental of bulldozers (without operator), rental of coin-operated 
gambling machines (without operator), rental of commercial and industrial telecommunication equipment 
and machinery (without operator), rental of commercial cellular phones, rental of commercial pagers, rental 
of commercial radio equipment (without operator), rental of commercial telephones, rental of commercial 
television equipment (without operator), rental of construction machinery and equipment (without operator 
or driver), rental of engines (without operator), rental of excavation machinery (without operator), rental 
of exhibition materials (without operator), rental of forestry machinery and equipment (without operator 
or driver), rental of front-end loaders (without operator), rental of handling equipment (without operator), 
rental of industrial energy-generating machinery and equipment (without operator), rental of industrial 
power-generating machinery and equipment (without operator), rental of intermodal containers, rental of 
lifting equipment (without operator), rental of machine tools (without operator), rental of mining equipment 
(without operator), rental of oilfield equipment (without operator), rental of professional and scientific control 
apparatus (without operator), rental of professional and scientific measuring apparatus (without operator), 
rental of scaffolding (excluding erecting and dismantling and without operator), rental of site huts, including 
services of installer, rental of steamrollers (without operator).

58141 Rental and leasing services of other goods

This class comprises rentals and non-financial leases of other goods, not elsewhere classified.

581411 Rental services of home audiovisual equipment and appliances

This subclass comprises rentals and non-financial leases of home audiovisual equipment and appliances.

5814111 Rental services of home audiovisual equipment, components and accessories

Includes non-financial leasing of camera recorders (camcorders), non-financial leasing of compact disc (CD) 
players, non-financial leasing of digital videodisc (DVD) players, non-financial leasing of home audiovisual 
equipment or components and accessories, non-financial leasing of home projection equipment, non-
financial leasing of home theatre components, non-financial leasing of photographic equipment, non-
financial leasing of pre-recorded disc records, non-financial leasing of radio accessories, non-financial 
leasing of radios, non-financial leasing of set-top boxes, non-financial leasing of tape decks, non-financial 
leasing of television accessories, non-financial leasing of televisions, non-financial leasing of video cassette 
recorders (VCRs), non-financial leasing of video game consoles, non-financial leasing of video game players, 
rental of camera recorders (camcorders), rental of compact disc (CD) players, rental of digital videodisc 
(DVD) players, rental of home audiovisual equipment or components and accessories, rental of home 
projection equipment, rental of home theatre components, rental of photographic equipment, rental of pre-
recorded disc records, rental of radio accessories, rental of radios, rental of set-top boxes, rental of tape 
decks, rental of television accessories, rental of televisions, rental of video cassette recorders (VCRs), rental 
of video game consoles, rental of video game players.
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5814112 Rental services of household appliances

Includes non-financial leasing of dishwashers, non-financial leasing of dryers, non-financial leasing of 
durable household appliances, non-financial leasing of refrigerators, non-financial leasing of washers, 
non-financial leasing of washing machines, operating leases of durable household appliances, rental of 
dishwashers, rental of dryers, rental of durable household appliances, rental of refrigerators, rental of 
washers, rental of washing machines, rentals of household appliances.

581412 Rental services of home improvement and do-it-yourself tools and equipment

This subclass comprises rentals of home improvement, do-it-yourself, and garden tools and equipment.

5814121 Rental services of home improvement and do-it-yourself tools and equipment

Includes rental of floor sanding equipment, rental of lawn mowers, rental of painting equipment, rental 
of power washers, rental of tools and equipment for home improvement and repair, rentals of home 
improvement and do-it-yourself tools and equipment.

581413 Rental services of formal wear, costumes and accessories

This subclass comprises rentals of formal wear, costumes, other clothing, and related accessories. May 
include alterations.

5814131 Rental services of formal wear, costumes and accessories

Includes rental of formal wear, costumes and accessories (except uniform supply services), rentals of 
clothing accessories, rentals of costumes, rentals of formal wear.

581414 Rental services of movies and games on digital videodisc (DVD), magnetic tape and cassette

This subclass comprises rentals of movies, games, and other recorded entertainment on digital videodisc 
(DVD), magnetic tape and cassette.

5814141 Rental services of movies and games on digital videodisc (DVD), magnetic tape and cassette

Includes rental of movies on digital videodisc (DVD) (except subscriptions), rental of movies on video 
compact disc (VCD) and digital videodisc (DVD) or videotape and videocassette (except subscriptions), 
rental of video games on digital videodisc (DVD) (except subscriptions), rental of video games on video 
compact disc (VCD) and digital videodisc (DVD) or videotape and videocassette (except subscriptions), 
rentals of movies and games on digital videodisc (DVD) and magnetic tape and cassette, rentals of movies 
on digital videodisc (DVD) and magnetic tape and cassette, rentals of video games on digital videodisc 
(DVD) and magnetic tape and cassette, subscription rental of movies on digital videodisc (DVD), subscription 
rental of movies on video compact disc (VCD) and digital videodisc (DVD) or videotape and videocassette, 
subscription rental of video games on digital videodisc (DVD), subscription rental of video games on video 
compact disc (VCD) and digital videodisc (DVD) or videotape and videocassette.

581415 Rental services of home health care equipment

This subclass comprises rentals and non-financial leases of home health care equipment.

5814151 Rental services of home health care equipment

Includes non-financial leasing of commodes, non-financial leasing of crutches, non-financial leasing 
of feeding pumps, non-financial leasing of home medical equipment, non-financial leasing of home 
paramedical equipment, non-financial leasing of hospital beds, non-financial leasing of infant apnea 
monitors, non-financial leasing of oxygen tanks, non-financial leasing of seasonal affective disorder lights, 
non-financial leasing of walkers, non-financial leasing of wheelchairs, rental and operating leases of home 
health care equipment, rental of commodes, rental of crutches, rental of feeding pumps, rental of home 
medical equipment, rental of home paramedical equipment, rental of hospital beds, rental of infant apnea 
monitors, rental of oxygen tanks, rental of seasonal affective disorder lights, rental of walkers, rental of 
wheelchairs, rentals of home health care equipment.

581416 Rental services of recreational goods and equipment

This subclass comprises rentals and non-financial leases of recreational goods and equipment.
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5814161 Rental services of recreational goods and equipment

Includes non-financial leasing of aircraft for personal use (without operator or pilot), non-financial leasing 
of all-terrain vehicles, non-financial leasing of bicycles, non-financial leasing of camping equipment, non-
financial leasing of gliders, non-financial leasing of hang gliders, non-financial leasing of home exercise 
equipment, non-financial leasing of motorcycles (without operator or driver), non-financial leasing of off-road 
vehicles, non-financial leasing of pleasure craft, non-financial leasing of power parachutes, non-financial 
leasing of saddle horses, non-financial leasing of sailboats, non-financial leasing of snowmobiles, rental 
aircraft for personal use (without operator or pilot), rental of all-terrain vehicles, rental of bicycles, rental of 
camping equipment, rental of canoes, rental of games (except video games), rental of gliders, rental of golf 
clubs, rental of hang gliders, rental of home exercise equipment, rental of motorcycles (without operator 
or driver), rental of off-road vehicles, rental of pleasure craft, rental of power parachutes, rental of saddle 
horses, rental of sailboats, rental of snowmobiles, rental of toys (except video games).

581417 Rental services of equipment for parties and other social events

This subclass comprises rentals of equipment for parties and other social events, such as weddings.

5814171 Rental services of equipment for parties and other social events

Includes rental of barbeques and other cooking equipment for use at parties and special events, rental of 
booths for use at parties and special events, rental of chairs for use at parties and special events, rental 
of dinnerware for use at parties and special events, rental of equipment for parties and other social events 
(except business meetings and trade shows), rental of linens for use at parties and special events, rental 
of portable bars for use at parties and special events, rental of tables for use at parties and special events, 
rental of tents for use at parties and special events.

581418 Rental and non-financial leasing services of household furniture and furnishings

This subclass comprises rentals and non-financial leases of household-type furniture and furnishings.

5814181 Rental and non-financial leasing services of household furniture and furnishings

Includes leasing services (except financial leasing) of household furniture, non-financial leases (except 
financial leases) of household furnishings, non-financial leases of carpets, non-financial leases of rugs,  
non-financial leases of works of art including sculptures, rental of carpets, rental of household furnishings, 
rental of household furniture, rentals of rugs, rentals of works of art including sculptures.

581419 Rental and non-financial leasing services of consumer goods not elsewhere classified

This subclass comprises rentals and non-financial leases of consumer goods not elsewhere classified.

5814191 Rental and non-financial leasing services of consumer goods not elsewhere classified

Includes non-financial leases of clocks, non-financial leases of clothing (except formal wear and costumes), 
non-financial leases of footwear, non-financial leases of household linens (except for use at parties and 
other social events), non-financial leases of moving containers, non-financial leases of musical instruments, 
non-financial leases of propane tanks, non-financial leases of telecommunication equipment for home 
security (without operator or monitoring), non-financial leases of textiles, rental of clocks, rental of clothing 
(except formal wear, costumes and uniforms), rental of flowers, rental of footwear, rental of household linens 
(except for use at parties and other social events), rental of moving containers, rental of musical instruments, 
rental of plants, rental of propane tanks, rental of telecommunication equipment for home security (without 
operator or monitoring), rental of textiles.

841 Prepared meals and beverages

This group comprises prepared meals; and alcoholic beverages for immediate consumption.

84111 Prepared meals and beverages

This class comprises prepared meals and non-alcoholic beverages.
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841112 Meals and non-alcoholic beverages, prepared and dispensed without table service, for consumption 
on the premises

This subclass comprises meals, snacks, other food items, and non-alcoholic beverages, prepared for 
immediate consumption, on the premises at a table or other place not attended by a server.

8411121 Meals and non-alcoholic beverages, prepared and dispensed without table service, for consumption 
on the premises

Includes canteens services, commissary canteens services, meal serving services, non-alcoholic beverages 
prepared and dispensed for consumption on the premises, non-alcoholic beverages services for food for 
consumption on premises.

841113 Meals and non-alcoholic beverages, prepared and dispensed for immediate consumption off the 
premises

This subclass comprises meals, snacks, other food items, and non-alcoholic beverages, prepared and 
dispensed for immediate consumption off the premises.

8411131 Meals and non-alcoholic beverages, prepared and dispensed for immediate consumption off the 
premises

Includes fast food take-out services, food serving services for immediate consumption off premises, home 
delivered meals and non-alcoholic beverages, meals and non-alcoholic beverages for take-out, meals 
and non-alcoholic beverages purchased at a drive-through window, meals prepared and dispensed for 
immediate consumption off the premises, non-alcoholic beverages prepared and dispensed for immediate 
consumption off the premises, non-alcoholic beverages services for food for immediate consumption off 
premises.

841114 Meals and non-alcoholic beverages for immediate consumption, prepared under long-term contract

"This subclass comprises meals, snacks, other food items, and non-alcoholic beverages, prepared and 
served or dispensed, for immediate consumption, under contract for a specified period of time, to a 
business, government or institution, which pays the food preparer."

8411141 Meals and non-alcoholic beverages for immediate consumption, prepared under long-term contract

Includes contract catering for hospitals, contract catering for prisons, contract catering for schools, contract 
catering services, contract food services for governments or institutions, contract food services.

841115 Meals and non-alcoholic beverages prepared for catered events

This subclass comprises meals, snacks, other food items, and non-alcoholic beverages, prepared and 
served or dispensed for immediate consumption at unique events, under contract with the caterer.

8411151 Meals and non-alcoholic beverages prepared for catered events

Includes contract catering for business meetings, contract catering for social events, contract catering for 
weddings.

84112 Alcoholic beverages for immediate consumption

This class comprises wine, wine drinks, beer, ale, malt beverages, and drinks containing distilled spirits, 
prepared and served or dispensed for immediate consumption.

841121 Wine and wine drinks, prepared and served or dispensed for immediate consumption

This subclass comprises wine or wine mixed with other ingredients, except distilled spirits, prepared and 
served or dispensed for immediate consumption in opened containers or glasses. Beverages may be served 
at a bar or a table.

8411211 Wine and wine drinks, prepared and served or dispensed for immediate consumption

Includes wine served at the bar, wine served on the train, wine served on the plane.
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841122 Beer, ale, and malt beverages, prepared and served or dispensed for immediate consumption

This subclass comprises beer, ale, or malt beverages, pure or mixed with other ingredients, except distilled 
spirits, prepared and served or dispensed for immediate consumption in opened containers or glasses. 
Beverages may be served at a bar or a table.

8411221 Beer, ale, and malt beverages, prepared and served or dispensed for immediate consumption

Includes beer served at the bar, beer served on the plane, beer served on the train.

841123 Drinks with distilled spirits, prepared and served or dispensed for immediate consumption

This subclass comprises distilled spirits, served straight or mixed with other ingredients, prepared and 
served or dispensed for immediate consumption in opened containers or glasses. Beverages may be served 
at a bar or a table. 

8411231 Drinks with distilled spirits, prepared and served or dispensed for immediate consumption

Includes spirits served at the bar, spirits served on the plane, spirits served on the train.


